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If you want artistic furniture, and can not
afford the price of a proper Sideboard, we can sell
you a Buffet which will fully supply its place, and
yet cost no more than the cheapest pattern of
Sideboard. It is the sort of economy that clever
people practise every day, and no one is the wiser.
From over 180 patterns of Buffets it is hard
to choose one as an example here, but let this design serve to start the ball rolling. Remember
that we have every size, shape, width, height and
style of Buffet, and we are quoting very low
prices for them this season.
The equipment is as complete as one may desire. A lined compartment drawer, linen drawer,
cellarette, plate closet, serving shelf, mirror and
serving top are in all the patterns. Beyond this
you can go as far as you please.
And all at a trifling cost.
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David X. Burke, late consul-genat Tangier, Morocco, was ordained the other day a priest by
Bishop Colton, of Buffalo, at St. Bo-
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ECCLESIASTICAL

ITEMS.

The Review begs to announce to
its subscribers in Roxbury and
Brookline that our collector, .Mrs.
B. A. Donahoe, will call upon them
during the coming week. We hope
she will be cordially received by all.
At a lecture given in New York,
the other night, the phonograph reproduced among other records the
voice of Pope Leo XIII.
We are pleased to read that classes
will be resumed by the Ottawa University on Jan. 7, in the new science
hall. It will be remembered that this
University suffered severely by fire
about a month ago.
The Rkv. James F. Roach, pastor of the Immaculate Coßception
Church, Taunton, Mass., celebrated
the silver jubilee of his ordination
last week. Among the presents received from his parishioners was a
beautiful set of sacerdotal vestment-.

naventure's Church, Allegany, N. Y.
Tiik Rev. Robert J. Johnson,
pastor of the (late of Heaven Church,
South Boston, has been selected by
Mayor Collins as chaplain for the Inauguration Day exercises of thecity
government on Jan. 4.
A letter from the Rev. Dr. John
E. Burke, who is at present in Rome,
states that in an audience with Pius
X., the Holy Father bade him " cany
our love and special apostolic benediction to the colored people of
America."
The Rev. John P. Chidwick,
chaplain of the U. S. S. " Maine "
when she was destroyed in Havana
harbor, and who has since retired
from the navy, has been appointed
chaplain of the House of the Good
Shepard, New York City.
The Very Rev. Jonx H. Oeciiterixg has been appointed Vicar
General of thedioceseofFort Wayne,
Indiana. Father Oechtcring is fiftyeight years old, and is author of a
booklet on "Capital and Labor." He
also has written and dramatized a
a number of elevating stories.
The Rev. John F. Heffernan,
pastor of St. Stephen's Church, South
Framingham, Mass., who celebrated
his silver jubilee in the priesthood
last week, was presented with a gold
chalice and a set of vestments by his
parishioners in honor of this event.
At the celebration of the jubileeMass,
many Protestants were present.
The Rev. Hardy Little, until
recently Anglican vicar of St. Martin's, Brighton, England, one of the
latest converts to the Church, is a
brother of the famous Anglican
orator, Canon Knox Little.
I.\ the Apostolic Mission House,
Washington, D. C, there will he
ten altars. Five of them have already been donated. One, tlie altar
of St. John the Baptist, has been
given by the temperance societies of
the Paulist parish, New York.
The Rev. D. J. O'Brien-, formerly
rector of the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, Portland, but recently appointed to the pastorate of
South Berwick, Me., received a proof
of the esteem of the Cathedral parishioners, when on a recent occasion
a committee calledon him, at his new
home, and presented him with a
check representing a substantial sum.
Mr. Nugent Robinson, who died
in New York this week, had a long
career as a journalist. He was born
in Dublin sixty-six years ago. At
the outbreak of the Franco-Prussian
war he went to the front as corre-

spondent for the London Chronicle.
Coming to this country he held important positions in journalism. He
was a devout Catholic.
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Factories, Brattleboro, Vt
gration to America. The reasons for
this conviction I have given in a
volume entitled The Religious Mis'
sion of the Irish People,' published
by the Christian Press Association,

an institution of the Little Sisters,
Count Maurice dc Pradel, a French
writer and lecturer. Three months
ago he entered the Home for the

New York."

The most Rev. Monsignor Lr sti,
the last Spanish Archbishop of Santiago dc Cuba, died last week at
Zarauz, near San Sebastian, Spain,
to which country he returned after
the fall of Spanish power in Cuba.
The Rev. Joseph StephenAugustin
Gerardin, who died in Cleveland,
Ohio, last week, was one of the oldest priests of that city, having Uou
pastor of St. Mary's Church of the
Annunciation for the last twentyfive years. He was born in AlsaceLorraine in 1844. He came to this
country in 1864.
The Rev. Mother Mary Walburga,
provincial of the Society of the Holy
Child Jesus, died last week at the
American motherhouse of the Society at Sharon Hill, Pa., of heart failure. She was born in England 65
years ago, and was appointed superior of the American province in 1876.

The Most Rev. Francis Bourne,
Archbishop of Westminster, was
enthroned in the new cathedral of
Westminster, London, on last Tuesday. The vast building was filled
to its capacity, the robes of the
officiating clergy and the varied
garbs of the numerous religious
orders forming a conspicuous contrast with the brick walls and bare-

looking, unfinished edifice.
The industrial building of Mount
St. Joseph's School for Boys at Millbury, Mass., conducted by the
Xaverian Brothers, was destroyed
by fire last Tuesday evening, the
blaze starting from a defective
chimney. The loss on building and
contents, including a printing office,
wire-working <lepartinent,and shoe
shop is $7,500. A winter's supply
of vegetables was lost. The main
building, the living and recreationrooms, and the barn, with several
head of cattle, were saved by hard
work.
A note going the rounds of the
press describes the negro page who
attends the door of the Apostolic
Legation in Washington as a linguistic wonder. He has had practically no schooling, yet it is said he
speaks French and Italian fluently,
ami has a broad knowledge of Latin
and Greek. He is only twenty-two
years of age. The boy was born in
Maryland of American parents, and
has never been ten miles away from
Washington. He has worked for
eight years at the Apostolic Legation, and acquired his knowledge of
French, Italian, Greek and Latin
through stud}', without a teacher.
RECENT DEATHS.

The Rev. Aloysius Curioz, said to
be
the oldest Jesuit priest in AmerThe Right Rev. Dr. Spalding,
died last month at Grand Coteau
ica,
bishop of Peoria, 111., writes to the

Anti-Emigration Society: "No La., aged eighty-seven.
There died recently at the Home
one can be more persuaded than myself of the unwisdom of Irish cmi- for the Aged Poor, Pawtucket, R. 1.,
[rish

January 2, 1904.

Aged Poor.

The Society, founded at the request
and under the supervision of Pope
Pius IX. for the fostering of higher
Catholic education in England, owes
its prosperity in this country largely
to her zeal.
Mrs. Mary Ilealy Teahan, wife of
Michael J. Teahan, who died in Holyoke,. Mass., on December 14, in her
67th year, was a native of Glenflcsk,
Kerry, Ireland. She came to this
country and settled in Holyoke fiftyfour years ago. The early history
of Catholicity in Holyoke shows her
to have been among the most prominent workers in keeping alive the
faith she loved so well. Her husband and six children, among thera
the Rev. J. F. X. Teahan, of Worcester, survive her. Her funeral was
attended by some fifty priests of the
Springfield diocese.
May their souls and the souls of
all the faithful departed rest in peace.
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Under flaring headlines,
No Jewish
this week, prophecies of
Massacre. a great Russian massacre
of Jews,» to take place on
Our Holy Father the
Jan. 7, were printed in American newspapers,
Pope, we are told, in and the horrors of
Kishinev, where the last

WTehk'sNews.

?

The Pope's

Christmas Address. replying

to

the Christ-

mas greetings tendered
him last week by the Cardinals and other Church
dignitaries, described the manger at Bethlehem
as the school in which Christians received lessons
in and an example of goodness and patience, on
which true Christian life is based, and whence
sprang the concord and peace of the world.
Referring to the difficulties of the Pontificate, his
Holiness said that he was prepared for whatever
Providence sent, trusting in the Saviour's
promises to the Church.

A Hopeful
Conference.

r

" took place, sank into insignificance

before the greater horrors predicted. Naturally,
Jewish oitizensof the L T nited States were aroused,
and representatives of Jewish organizations
called at the State Department, Washington, to
urge interference or some such action on the
part of the Linked States. But it seems after all
that the whole story was only an unfounded
rumor. Our diplomatic and consular officers in
Russia fail to find any confirmation of the alarming stories that have been circulated. A cablegram was received from Thomas E. Hceuau,
Captain Shawe Taylor, consul at Odessa, which stated that the rumors
the chief organizer of of the renewal of the anti-Semitic movement in
the Irish Landlords and Kishinev were without foundation.

-

Tenants' Conference,has
that the following eminent Irishmen will presently meet as the Irish University
Conference to devise a scheme for allaying religious animosities in Ireland: The Earl of Dunraven; the Most Rev. Dr. Walsh, Archbishop of
Dublin; the Earl of Mayo; the Most Rev. Dr.
Healy, Archbishop of Tuam ; Rev. Thomas Hamilton, D. D., president of Queen's College, Belfast : the Most Rev. Dr. O'JDwj vi, Biabop of
Limerick ; John Cooke, D. L., trustee of Magee
College, Londonderry ; the Lord Mayor of Dublin; the Rev. Professor Dickey, D. D., vice-president of Magee College, Londonderry ; Sir Henry
Bellingham, Bart.; Douglass Hyde, LL. D., president, Gaelic League ; Nicholas J. Synnott, secretary, Catholic Laymen's Committee. Captain
Shawe-Taylor will serve as honorary secretary
of the Conference, the membership of
which consists of six Protestants and six Catholics. The
terms of reference for consideration by the Conference are : 1. To secure an equitable settlement
of the Irish University question; 2. To put an
end to sectarian animosity in Ireland.
just announced

"massacre

?

William J. Bryan, whose
tour in Europe received
DBeTtMrcyliaanorPsk. olitics. such detailed notice in
the American newspapers, is returning this week to the United States.
Speaking in London to a reporter of the Associated Press, Mr. Bryan said that he had found his
European trip extremely interesting and instructive. Asked whether his study of the financial
coUilliluuß nl.roa.l had resulted in any change in
his views of the silver question, he replied "Not

:

the slightest." He said that he had been received everywhere in Europe with the greatest
courtesy. Asked concerning the possibilities
of the Democratic nomination for the presidency,
Mr. Bryan said that he was compelled to decline
any discussion of that matter because of the possible misinterpretation to which his views might
be subjected in the United States.
The republic of Santo
a
to the south of
Domingo
Domingo
Santo
in
Ferment.
us appears to be the most
disturbed country at present in the world. Revolution follows upon revolution with astonishing swiftness. In fact we
arc informed by the press that there are three
warring parties, three so-called governments, at
present struggling for the mastery. The American minister at San Domingo city, the capital,
thinks the situation demands the presence of an
additional American warship, and in a cablegram
dated last Monday, he appealed to the State Department. Secretary Moody has cabled RearAdmiral Lamberton, commanding the South
Atlantic squadron, now at Trinidad, to despatch
one of his vessels to San Domingo, at full speed,
to assist the gunboat
" Newport " in protecting

Some days we are assured
Russia and Japan. that war is imminent between Russia and Japan ;
and then again we read reports going to prove
that a clash between these two powers is in no
wise likely. English opinion seems to incline to
the belief that a war will ensue from the strained
relations between the Muscovite and the Jap.
The correspondent of the London Uaihj Telegraph, in a despatch from Tokio to his paper,
declares that war trembles in the balance; and
the Telegraph says editorially that,
its correspondent being no alarmist, when he says war is
at hand, his statement deserves consideration. American and other interests.
Be that as it may, much activity prevails
in miliOrganized labor in Utah
tary circles both in Japan and in Russia.
Unions Against has found an antagonist
The Japanese are rein the Mormon church.
Mormons.
Japan's
ported to be ready at
Angus M. Cannon, a
Preparations.
least, if not eager for war. prominent Mormon, in the course of an address
An emergency ordinance, at the Tabernacle, Salt Lake City, the other day,
promulgated late Monday night at Tokio, Japan, said that the L'tah Fuel Company wanted to
invests the government with practically unlim- hire several hundred men to take the place of
ited credit for the purposes of military defense. striking miners in the coal mines of Carbon
Three other ordinances were issued, relating, County, and advised young Mormons who had
first, to the Seoul-Fusan railway, which is previous experience in mining to
accept these
brought closer under official control; second, to places.
Con " Kelliher, national organizer ot
" Mine Workers of America, has isthe revision of the organization of the imperial the United
military headquarters in war time; third, to the sued a reply to the utterances of Cannon, whereoreation of a war council in war time. These iu
he characterizes the Mormon church as an
ordinances, it is considered, completely provide enemy to organized labor, and calls upon union
for all emergencies.
men to assist in unseating Senator Reed Smoot,
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who "would be a

dangerous foe to labor in Con.

gress." This adds another to the many influences
at work against the .Mormon Senator, Mr. Smoot.
Willi am MeAdoo,former

The New Head of
ant secretary of
New York's Police. the navy, has been appointed by the new
mayor of New Fork to be head of the police
department of that city. Mr. MeAdoo is an
Irishman by birth, Inn was brought over to this
.\t an early age he went
country as a child.
into a law office, and helped to support himself
by writing for the local newspapers. An agitation arose on the subject of the railroad tax, and
young MeAdoo, who had the gift of fluent
speech, championed the people against the corporations, ami went to tlieStale Legislature on
the strength of his campaign In the Legislature,
.MeAdoo made himself still more conspicuous by
an exposure of alleged bribery by a railroad,and
his opposition to the seizure, also by a railroad,
of the Jersey City water front. His reward was
a nomination for Congress, in which he had four
terms.
President Cleveland had noticed the
work of "Plain Billy,' a-.MeAdoo was familiarly called in New Jersey, and in his second
term appointed him assistant secretary of the
navy. Since his departure from that office, Mr.
MeAdoo has been practising law in New York.
It is announced thatKing
Nationalist
Edward VII. and Queen
Appreciation of Alexandra are going to
tK
he ing.
Ireland again next year.
A London correspondent
says that a Nationalist leader, when asked what
this second visit meant, answered thus: "It
means thai the King is a friend to Ireland, as
his mother never was. We like him, that's all ;
and he likes us. lie says and does just the right
thing at just the right moment. We know, too,
that all his influence is on the side of common
sense and sympathy in British legislation. Yes,
for the first time in a hundred years a British
sovereign will get a real Irish welcome."
A Jesuit priest, the Rev.
The Philippine Father Jose Algae, di-

Exhibit.

Francisco,this

rector

of the Manila Ob-

servatory, arrived in San
week, on the steamer "Siberia",on

his way to St. Louis, in charge of the scientific
portion of the Philippine exhibition at the Exposition. He is accompanied by Roman Trinidad, a Filipino assistant, and August Fuester, an
artist. Trinidad is a mechanic of skill, who has
been engaged in the manufacture of many of the
instruments in use at the observatory, and Fuester brings with him 120 pearl shells on which are
painted different Philippine subjects, most of
them connected with the characteristics and customs of the various Filipino tribes, which will be

made a part of the exhibit.
General Delarey, the noted commander of
the Boers, has induced nearly all the Boer prisoners oi' war in India to take the oath of allegiance to Great Britain. He did not have a
very easy time influencing them in favor of thi<

move, however. The despatch says that he
talked for five hours to them before they submitted, and even then ten held out and would
not agree to swear fealty to their quondam
enemy.
Sir Horace Plunkett, vice-president of the
agricultural department of Ireland, was in Richmond, Va., this week, with the object of securing
a competent man to take charge of experiments
in raising tobacco in Ireland.

.
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The Headlong Course of Persecution.
" M. Combes' sincerity in the crusade against
the Catholic Church in France," says the Monitor, "is demonstratedby his proposition to close
the schools conducted by the authorized religious
orders in the alleged republic. The pretext for
(dosing the schools of the unauthorized communities was that they inculcated views and
sentiments inimical to the government. No pretext is considered necessary for treating the
authorized establishments in the same fashion. It
may be just as well that the anti-Catholic policy
be pushed to extremes, since it will more quickly
awaken the country to tin- reckless injustice and
ruinous fanaticism of the whole outrageous business."

One of the Causes of Poverty.

" Note the presence of poverty in any locality, and ask the reason of its existence," .-a\ I
the Catholic Forum. "Unerringly will the
answer come that three-fourths of it is due to
intemperance. Now is a good time to ' swear
off.' "
»

*

Why Englishmen are Truthful.

*

The Casket says: "Englishmen enjoy a great
reputation for truthfulness, but it is because lying is so often prompted by a cowardice wdiich
they despise. Apart from this we do not believe
they are more truthful than men of any other
nation."
?

?

*

Beware of those Reports from Rome.
Stories emanating from Rome," says the
Freeman's Journal, "should betaken not only
with a pinch but with a whole cargo of salt.
We are told that the devil is the father of liars.
Evidently he has a numerous progeny in the
Eternal City who are very industrious in using
the press and the cable."

"

?

#

*

Catholic Pictures In Protestant Papers.

Alluding

?
A Good Suggestion.

Says the Southern

?

REVIEW.

v

Messenger :

" Arrangevisits

to the Christmas numbers of some
Protestant publications containing pictures of
the Madonna and the Christ Child, the Pittsburg
Observer s»ys " Does it not strike some of the
readers of those publications that if it is proper
to put such pictures in their newspapers it must
»
»
\u2666
also be proper to hang them up in their churches?"
The Most Sublime of Vocations.
The True Witness of Montreal, alluding to
*
Unionism run Mad.
i In- ronng men raised to the priesthood*at Christ"In Chicago," says the Western Watchman, mas,
says:"It is, therefore, with an increased
"the striking carriage drivers will not allow the
that we behold some of the most promising,
dead to be interred. Here, [in St. Louis], some joy
most talented, ami most worthy of our young
time ago, the unions served notice on physicians
men entering the ranks of the great sacerdotal
and restaurant-keepers that they must not wait
that does the sublime work of the Church
army
on scabs. Unionism, in its wrath, has no respect
.Militant on the field of existence. It is with
for the living, the dying, or the dead."
gratitude to the Providence that
heart-felt
?
#
*
over the destinies of the Church and of
watches
Are Catholic Papers Dull?
raise an humble voice
"The less education a man has," says the the human race that we
of congratulations and of well-wishes for their
Catholic Columbian, the more apt he is to
Theirs is, after all, the most subsay that the Catholic papers are dull and unin- future careers.
of all vocations. From time immemorial it
lime
teresting. The boot is on the other leg. It is
of all good families to have a
he who is dull. Could there be anything more was the ambition
in the sanctuary."
member
interesting than information about Cod, than
news about the Church, than instruction about Catholics and Political Reform.
the religion that teaches us how to save our
It is imperative on us to know our religion,"
souls ? Could there ?
the Messenger, "and to bring its principles
says
?
#
#
bear on the great public movements in which,
to
We hope so too.
to our opportunity, we should all take
The Catholic Union and Times notes that according
part. We can not afford to keep aloof from our
the Hon. William F. Powell, who has been
in enterprises which make for tlie
appointed American Minister to Hayti and Santo fellow-citizens welfare of
moral
anil
social
others. As Catholics
Domingo, used to be a missionary school teacher
we have innate dread and a proper suspicion of
for freedmen, under the auspices of the Presbythe man who assumes the role of a reformer, but,
terian church. "We hope," says our esteemed
due attention to self-reformation, we are
with
contemporary, " the gentleman will confine his
not true to our faith unless we do our share to
talents and enthusiasm strictly to the business
help forward every movement for the benefit and
for which he is sent and paid, and not spend his
progress of our fellow-beings."
time and energy in trying to Presbyterianize the
*
*
Catholics he will find down there."
The Walking Delegates' War on Funerals.
?
"A grotesquely horrible state of affairs is re*
*
Never Minimized His Faith.
ported from Chicago," says the Standard and
Says the Pittsburg Catholic: Frederic Cou- Times, "as the result of a strike of livery
dert, the eminent lawyer of international repute, stablemen. They refused to carry the dead to
and whose works are standard authority, recently the graveyards, and their sympathizers violently
deceased, was a Catholic in religion. He exem- attacked the poor afflicted people who bunglingly
plified in his career that his religion was no attempted to carry out funerals as best they
ban to advancement or preferment. His abili- could. The consequence was that many funerals
ties were recognized and appreciated, and the witnessed scenes of bloodshed and riot, the police
honors and emoluments that come to genius, using their bludgeons freely on the heads of the
properly applied, were his in profuse abundance. howding crowds. Not long ago it was a strike
He never minimized his Catholic faith. In its of grave-diggers. The strike mania seems capapractices he was as a docile child, obedient to ble of turning the world upside down. If only
his Father, true to his Church. God's com- the walking delegates would take it into their
mandments and her precepts modeled his life. heads to go on strike, we might get peace for a
Here is an instructive lesson."
little while."

:

"

"

"

"

This World and the Next.

We reap what we sow," says the Catholic
Citizen. " There is a rigid bond of union between cause and effect, and no sophistry can
dissolve it. If we allow the young to live day
after day in a thoroughly worldly atmosphere?
to have their intellectstrengthened and sharpened
for the fight that is to come, and to be impressed
with the idea that a triumph in that fight is the
one thing to be aimed at, we can not expect them
not to be adherents of the material. Why should
they be otherwise? They, so to speak, have
been fitted with eyes which can not see over the
rim of the planet. And can any one demand of
them that the world which loomed so large during their school days, and for whose conquering
they were trained, should yield place to another
world of which they know little or nothing."

"

»

ments are being made for an exchange of

between a number of American Congressmen
and a like number of members of the French
Chamber of Deputies, the former to visit Paris
We would
and the latter to visit Washington.
suggest that the French visitors, when they
come, be shown through the schools and educational institutions of the capital, where they will
find a great many members of religious congregations peacefully engaged in works of education and charity, under the protection of a constitution and laws which guarantee absolute
freedom of icligious belief. This would be a
useful object lesson ; it would show them what
it means to live in a really free republic."

January 2 I»C4.

4

4

»

*

Why the Church Opposes Cremation.

From an article on cremation in the New
Zealand Tablet we take the following brief statement of the Church's attitude towards it :
"There are, of course, cases in which cremation
is preferable to inhumation as, for instance, on
battlefields, or in plague-stricken cities, where
large numbers of festering bodies taint the atmosphere. In such exceptional cases?as in the
great plague of Milan, the battle of Gravelotte,
etc.?the Church not alone permits, but urges, a
departure from her ordinary rule. For the rest,
earth-burial has been consecrated by immemorial usage as part and parcel of one of the

:

Church's most touching and impressive religious
ceremonials a ceremonial which inspires the
dying with hope and the bereaved with consolation. By a decree dated May 17, 1886, Pope
Leo XIII. forbade Catholics to give instructions
for the cremation of their bodies after death.
under pain of deprivation of the Sacraments
when dying and of religious obsequies when dead.
This decree was partly based on veneration for
the body which was once the temple of the Holy
Ghost; partly on respect for the consecrated
usage of the Church ; partly on the fact that, in
Continental Europe, incineration of the dead was
then, and is still, adopted by atheists and Freemasons as a public expression of their disbelief
in the resurrection and in the life beyond the
?

grave."
THE CHRISTMAS CRIB.
In a recent account of a collection of Christmas Cribs at the Bavarian Museum in Munich,
there are given some interesting notes as to the
dress of the various figures. We are also told

that the size of these cribs varies much.

" There

are those which contain over one hundred and
fifty large figures, and again there is one only

five inches in diameter, which has its perfect
group under a tiny ruin worthy to be studied
In a few of these the
through a glass.
drapery is of course carved with the figure,
but most of the costumes are of rich materials,
elaborate to the last detail. It is almost impossible to mention the dress without giving a false
impression, for there is not the slightest resemblance between these figures and the gaily
dressed dolls of a toy shop. It would seem as if
the dress were a part of the artist's design ; and
that, after he had carved or modeled each little
face and attitude, he added the dress as a painter
drapes his figures. However it was done, the
costumes are now a part of the figures, and in no
sense a hindrance to the artistic character of the
whole. Artistic the whole collection is, without
a doubt, and for that very reason all the more
difficult to describe. As the most detailed account of a painting gives but little conception of
its beauty, so mere words can give but a hint of
the charm and vivacity, the life and action, to be
enjoyed and marveled at in this unique Krippensammlung at Munich."? Century Magazine
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the picture of the Mother and her Child were have German, French, Belgian and Italian representatives at work preaching the Gospel and essoftening influences which wrought forrefinement,
tablishing a Christian type of civilization."
gentleness, courtesy, and the chivalrous ideals of
knighthood."
Some one has reckoned that no less than one
Catholic Girls and Non-Catholle Colleges.
thousand public officials, national or local, in
Apropos of the statement, seen in one of our
What treason is this which the Hon. John D.
this country, stand accused of crimes of "graft." Long is voicing against the education on which contemporaries, that there are studying at Smith
This is a deplorable showing.
the United States prides itself V Speaking before College forty-eight Roman Catholic girls, here
the Charming Club in Boston, the other night, is an authoritative word on this education quesYellow fever rages in some places in the the ex-Secretary of the Navy declared :?
tion. It w as written to the editor of the Outlook,
South. But there is a yellow fever raging in the
by Bishop McQuaid of Rochester, N. V., in
''Brutalities and crimes are not confined to the
North also. It is a mental disease and is caused
lower classes, but they hreak out among young
answer to a query put by the former :?men and women who have had the opportunities
by reading the yellow journals.
-" The Bishop of Rochester begs to say to the
of our boasted education."
editor of the Outlook, in answer to his letter of
Thus is exploded the panacea for all crimes the 23d that,
If the Santa Claus myth is allowed to take the
"No Catholic young lady can become a pupil of
place of the eternal truth which is embodied in promised by the advocates of exclusively secular
the Gospel story of Christ's birth, it is time to education. The three " R's " are important to a any college in which the teaching in philosophy,
abolish it. But Catholics do not, we trust, allow child's development, but to give him a fair psychology or history is such as is universally
Santa Claus to interfere with their devotion to the chance, another " R, " which stands for Religion, taught in non-Catholic colleges and universities ;
is needed.
that attendance at chapel exercises, as is cusChild Jesus.
tomary in such institutions on one pretext or
A volunteer force for Ireland ! This waß another, is forbidden by the Catholic Church ;
The recent Church attendance census in New
the "dream " flashed all over the world the other that co-education for young ladies at the age of
York showed that more than two-thirds of the
enterprising purveyor of transatlantic those frequenting these houses of learning is
regular attendance is in Catholic chuiches. Says day by an
Visions of the Volunteers of 1782 flashed perilous, and therefore to be avoided.
news.
the Boston Herald, apropos of this: " We supIrishmen everywhere as they
In the judgment of the Bishop of Rochester,
pose that state of things obtains in about all our before the minds of
"
the British Government in- a young
read
news
that
the
lady, needlessly exposing her religious
great centres of population, including Boston."
tended to let Ireland raise a volunteer force. faith to danger, sins; sins unrepented of can not
only a dream. Next day the be absolved in the tribunal of penance.
Many non-Catholics hate the Catholic Church But, alas, it was
item killed all hopes of such a
little
following
because they do not know it. They do not know
" For a second reason, the Bishop wishes to
:?
remark that, in these days of doubting and callwhat it has stood for in the history of the world. consummation
"T.'ie statement that Ireland wouldbe permitted
ing in question almost everything appertaining
As the Christian Register ( Protestant) observes:
raise a volunteer home defence force is officially
to
to the Christian revelation and Christian belief,
"If all that the most bigoted Protestant owes to
denied."
it is the conscientious duty of a Catholic lady,
the Catholic Church were at once taken out of his
What a wonderful change would come over seeking a college education, to frequent a Cathlife, he would lament the loss of a precious birth"
the world," says the editor of the Northwestern olic college, in which her faith will be sedulously
Christian Advocate " if we wouldall determine, safeguarded by adequate instruction in philosoSpeaking of the religious problem iv the and then actually carry out the determination, to phy, religion, and history.
There are such Catholic colleges of high
United States at the present day, the Rev. Dr. put ourselves in others' places and try to see
"
with
all
our
harsh
criticisms
in the Eastern and Western sections of the
eyes.
Nearly
grade
others'
George C. Lorimer of the Madison avenue Baptist
of
men
and
women
are
caused
our
failure
to
United
States, in which are found Catholic ladies
by
Church, New York, made the fearless statement
the
to their Church, and ambitious to atcirenmstances,
appreciate
training,
loyal
the
and still
that "if Protestant churches were as interested
Put
in
to
temperament
of others. '
tain
the highest ideals of pure, cultured and
yourself
in the education of their children as the Roman the
his
is
an
excellent
motto
for
and
noble
womanhood."
place
everyone,
Catholic Church is, there would be no religious
'
for no one is it more valuable than for the person
AND THEIR AMERICAN
who possesses the critical temperament." This FRENCH "LIBERALS"
SUPPORTERS.
Now
if
the
editor
of
the
good.
Northwestern
All these foolish and lying stories emanating is
Christian Advocate will only take his own
Charles M. Wendte, General Secretary of the
from the brains of anti-Catholic newspaper men
to
look
at
from
a
only
things
International Council of Religious Liberals,
try
in Europe may be pooh-poohed by the sane citi- medicine?will
or
at
least
from
a
standpoint,
standpoint
writing in the Boston Evening Transcript of the
zens of America today, but, by-and-by, when we Catholic
not so utterly anti-Catholic, he will be doing present condition of affairs as regards religion
have another outbreak of Know-nothing or
A. P. A. madness, they will be served up piping more good in the world, we are sure, than he is and the State in France, shows himself in no wise
friendly to the Catholic Church. Yet in fairness
hot as unanswerable and irrefutable testimonies accomplishing at present.
he is constrained to testify to the profoundly
to the wickedness of Rome.
Non-Catholic View of Catholic Missions.
irreligious and intolerant character of the present
We
are
to
note
in
pleased
the
colums
of
the
The New Mexican Herald declares that
rulers of France.
Boston
an
Transcript
Evening
interesting
hate," he says, " not only the Church
th"ough the Mormons have been in New Mexico
" They
on
the
Foreign
Missionary
editorial
but
great
itself, and in destroying the one they
religion
for fifty years, they have not made a single con" Catholic
"
of
the
Roman
the
to
Society
Church,"
hope
put an end to the other also. Most of
vert among the native inhabitants of the Ter"
of
the
Faith.
Propagation
for
the
them
Society
are Freemasons. In France, Freemasonry
ritory. The only Mormons in New Mexico today
The titleof the editorial, " ThePropaganda," is atheistic. Some fifteen years ago the article
are those who have come there from outside.
Catholic countries are very poor recruiting is somewdiat misleading, as the Propaganda, in the statues of the Grand Orient which recogwhich has its centre at Rome, is not identical nized the existence of God was expunged."
grounds for the believers in polygamy.
with the Society for the Propagation of the Faith
These are the men who, according to Mr.
An esteemed Protestant contemporary, in an which centres in France. Still, the two bodies Wendte, hold in their hands at present the religarticle on the awakening of public sentiment are related, and this error does not detract from ious destinies of France. And with all their
against divorce, is unconsciously funny, when, the excellent appreciation which the Transcript savage hatred to the Church, they call themselves
telling how the churches in America have lately gives.
Liberals ! Their newspapers?La Petite Reshown their disapproval of the evil, it adds:
The editorial remarks the quiet and expedi- publique, La Raison, Z' Action ?" are filled,"
"Cardinal Gibbons and the Roman Catholic hier- tious work of the Society, alludes to its con- declares Mr. Wendte, with a scornful and bitarchy have also spoken out boldly." Is it possible stant helpfulness to this country, and closes ter polemic against all" religion whatever"; and
our friend did not know until recently of
they gave a striking proof of the queer kind of
the with the following words :?
Catholic Church's stand on the divorce question ?
the
One
can
not
read
over
detailed
of
report
liberality
they profess, when they ordered the
"
this Society with its chronicle of the apportionprefects of many towns to prohibit the Catholic
Apropos of the Christmas season just
processions of the Fete Dieu, under pretext that
past, our ment of funds to archbishops and bishops scatUnitarian contemporary, the Christian Register, tered over Asia, Africa, Europe and America, these offended the conscience of free-thinkers,
going here to foster the work of the Church proreminds its readers that the Catholic Church has
and yet commanded that a procession of atheists
per,
there to aid allied bodies of Christians?
rendered the world a service beyond computing
in Paris should be protected by the municipal
in the glorification of the Holy Mother and her Latin patriarchs in Jerusalem, Syrian patriarchs guards.
Child. "Through all the dark, savage ages,'' in Antioch, the Maronite College in Rome, the
Many of their freethinking societies, Mr.
in Africa?without realizing
continues our esteemed contemporary, when Coptic Seminary
continues, take solemn pledges never to
" bar- anew the world-embracing, race-enlisting circle of Wendte
Europe was awakening from the dreams of
take part in any service of worship, and never to
influence of the mighty Church. The islands of
barism and paganism, the constant presence of Oceanica, the remotest parts of Asia and Africa,
employ'a minister of religion at their funerals.
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But they charge the Catholic with intoleranceif he
declines to enter a Protestant church or a Jewish
synagogue during public worship !
In view of the attitude towards all religion of
these "liberals" of France, it always strikes us
as astonishing that there can be found, among
the Protestant religious press of the United
States, papers which sympathize with them in
their warfare upon the Catholic Church. As Mr.
Wendte testifies in another part of his article,
Protestantism in France can hope for little from
the present hostility displayed by the ruling class
in France toward the Catholic Church. " The
people," he says, " the French peasantry especially, love their ancient Church "; and while great
French Huguenot writers have expressed the
hope that their country might espouse the prinples of the Reformation, yet he concludes that
there seems no present likelihood of such a
transformation.
In this connection we reprint with pleasure
the following opinion from the Watchman
(Baptist) of this city. It is so sound in sense
that it is a pity to have it disfigured as it is by
the ugly word " Romanism," a word which Catholics, and indeed most well-bred Protestants
nowadays, look upon as a belittling, if not a positively insulting, epithet:?
"Some in this country who hate everything connected with Romanism welcome those drastic
measures [of M. Combes] as a work of progress,
but it should be rememberel that they are not so
from the point of view of religion. They mark
the triumph of secularist ideals in the education
of the French people. In the United States almost
everyone who opposes Romanism calls himself
a 'Protestant' but that does not prove that he
is a good man, and in France those who oppose

the educational ideals of Romanism do not advocate an educational programme that is necessarily
admirable."

MISSION WORK AT HOME AND ABROAD.

The Epiphany season affords an opportunity
for the laity to ask themselves What am I doing to spread the faith among my neighbors? Am
I aiding, vigorously and practically, the customary
works in my own parish and diocese? Am I also
giving five cents a month to the illustrious Society of the Propagation of the Faith ? This
society the American hierarchy has now
called upon us to support regularly, in return
for the immense favors bestowed by it on us in
our more needy days.
These two fields of work, the home work and
the foreign work, deserve our careful recognition.
In the home work, methods of employing the
brains, time and willing feet of the laity are becoming more and more systematic and successful. A certain clergyman, for example, recently
selected three zealous women in his parish,?not
women of leisure either, and asked them to
make out a list of their non-Catholic neighbors;
to endeavor to enlighten them as to Catholic
doctrine when occasion offered; and in due
time to bring them to him. He reminded them
of the many baptized Catholics who, for one reason or another, had not made their first confession and communion, and how these might be
sometimes more effectively approached by an
ordinary acquaintance than by a priest. The
women to whom he thus appealed proved to be
apostles of zeal and good-will. After their day's
toil they went out into the thickly peopled parish, seeking the straying sheep; they formed
catechism classes in their own homes; they instructed, one by one, alone, persons who were
ashamed to join the class. Moreover, the earnest workers learned one important lesson for
themselves,?" they felt for the first time in their
lives that they were really working for their
neighbor's salvation." In the short space of
two months, there were eight converts and
forty-five adults for Holy Communion: and, of

:
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these, some were married, and had never been great denomination, like the Baptist, deserves
confession, and some were Italians and special, and may sometimes deserve detailed, atBohemians who had not become an integral part tention. It is not controlled officially by the

to

of parish life in this country. Such was the beginning of a work in which, we are told, the
happy laborers are still employed, " reaping harvest for God."
Now here is a clear, graphic example of one
portion of the Church's work,?the part that lies
close to our hand; and one clear indication of
the results that may be attained. What of the
other part? We know that the Catholic Church
recognizes no boundaries to her world-wide field,
just as there is no limit to the love of Christ for
man. She always remembers that her Master
taught us who " our neighbor" is, and that He
bade His Apostles go into the wholeworld " and
"
preach the Gospel to " every creature." This is
the reason for what may sometimes appear the
far-off work of that Society for the Propagation
of the Faith, recently brought into practical
prominence among us for our co-operative zeal.
The work of the missionaries of the Catholic
Church is a world's wonder, a marvellous tale of
heroism that stirs the manly and noble breast.
This Society, which is formed to aid them,
presses home to us the vital truth that the Church,
everywhere, makes up the one family of the
faith ; that the world, everywhere, is her field ;
and that not our one household, parish, diocese,
nation, hemisphere, merely, is to be our boundary of sacrifice, prayer, and endeavor. I must
feel my brother's need in Japan, in Africa, in
Oceanica; I must be true to the pulse of Christ's
blood throbbing in that far-off brother's veins as
in my own ; I must experience in my heart that
overwhelming thirst of the heart of Jesus, that
can never be satisfied while a single soul remains unsaved.
When we think of the heroic men, the delicate, unselfish women, in the thick of the fight
in those awful mission fields, among savage
races, one supreme resolve fires us,?that if they
can do the work, we will not fail to help them
with our prayers, and with the penny pittance
asked from us who sit at comparative ease at
home. Oh no ! Even if our work at home be
truly difficult, never shall our needs, however
engrossing, make us forget those magnificent
workers far away, nor the pagan souls for
whom?as for us?Christ died. Like vivifying
sources these two works, home and foreign, will
The more
react one upon another for good.
themselves,
the
under
wise guidlaity
that
fling
for
the
of the
personal
good
endeavor
ance, into
for
vicinity,?not
philsouls in their immediate
anthropic or kindly motives chiefly, nor from
zeal alone, but through a personal participation
in the hunger and thirst of Jesus for all souls
everywhere,?the more they will wish to do for
Him, and the farther will their efforts extend.

CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.
Not caring, for special reasons, to give the
actual name of the Baptist paper of the Mississippi Valley, bordering on the South, whose
malignancy and injustice towards the Catholic

Church I remarked on, last week, I will call it the
Diary, which is the meaning of the first part of
its real title. My purpose is simply that of a
thin disguise, observed, for the present, for personal reasons.
There are many small denominations, whose
printed organs are of small account. What they
might say about the Catholics would signify little
for the most part, unless they were as thoroughly
Christian as the Morning Star, and while, like
that, intensely Protestant, as averse as that to
vainglorious national disparagement of a Catholic nation. However, the virtual organ of a

body, like a Methodist Christian Advocate, but
that makes little difference practically. If it did
not express the temper of a widely extended
Baptist constituency, it could not maintain itself.
The instances already noticed betray a settled
ill-will, and deliberate intention to represent
everything in the Catholic Church in a dishonorable light, without any regard whatever to evidence. The editors manifestly view themselves
as doing God service in disregarding truth,
justice, and charitable presumption, as concerns
the Roman Catholics. It is plain then that
the Northern, as well as the Southern Baptists,
between the Alleghenies and the Mississippi,
find nothing amiss in this temper. And as we
hear of no discontent or remonstrance elsewhere
in the country, we are safe in assuming that the
Baptist denomination at large finds no cause of
complaint in this iniquitousness of disposition. Of
course among them as among the Methodists, there
is a stratum of high-minded men and women, who
are neither art nor part in this criminality. I
understand, indeed, that a correspondent of the
Diary has been complaining that Baptists, and
Protestants generally, are apostatizing from the
Reformation, in giving over the old habit of
calling Rome Antichrist. However, it is not
likely that such men as the Faunces, and Stevenses, and Vedders, will pay much attention to
these contemptible whinings. Froude himself
fretfully complains thatProtestants are not keeping up these amiabilities as they should, but he
seems to have growled in vain.
These editors, however, do not confine themselves to evil surmisings, wholly unsupported by
fact. They do not in the least shrink from down-

right, deliberate falsehood. For instance, not
long since, wishing to disparage Catholic missions
in the Philippines, they remarked that the missionaries, after an effort of more than three centuries, had only secured a handful of converts,
leaving the great bulk of the population heathen
or Mohammedan. Now they knew perfectly
well that statistics, out of ten million Filipinos,
give from six to seven millions as Roman Catholics. Whether this glaring falsehood comes
within the compass of Luther's "J edifying and
salutary lies," I do not know, but a lie it is, pure
and simple, deliberate,and manifestly intentional.
Much worse than this follows. To lie about a
contingent fact is bad, but to lie about a permanent doctrine is much worse, and to lie about
a fundamental doctrine, on which rests the whole
right of a Church to be called Christian, is indescribably wicked. Now these two men, lately,
speaking of some question of right and wrong
among Catholics, observe that the voice of God
has settled it, and that, the Roman Catholic
Church has also decided it, holding that her own
voice is as good as God's, " or better." I do not
remember that the two decisions are spoken of
as at variance.
Now observe the diabolical shamelessness of
these two men. They know perfectly well that
Catholics hold the only ground and reason for
the existence of the Church to be, that she may
express the mind of God in Christ. They know
very well that the thought of the Church as an
entity set over against God, or even superior to
Him would appall them almost beyond the power
of speech. However, what do these editors care
for that ? They are sure that whatever they may
say to this effect will be received by theirreaders
with dull, malignant credulity. This suffices them.
Their circulation is in no danger, but is likely
rather to increase. In comparison with this,
what does it signify that they have emitted, and
that knowingly, an indescribably blasphemous
calumny against half Christendom ? Who
imagines that either of these two men has lost five
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minutes' rest for having perpetrated such an
abomination ? The true type of them is " the
adulterous woman," who " eateth, and wipeth her
mouth, and saith I have done no wickedness."
I need not say that such men as these are
olosely confederated with the man John ChristianIndeed, they are wickeder than he, for they are
much more deliberate. It does not affect them
that he parades those two infamous forgeries,
the pretended Jesuit oath, and the pretended
priestly oath, the spuriousness of both of
which is so easily proved, of which the many

:

priests who have left the Church since the
Reformation have known nothing, of which the
many Jesuits that have left the Society since
Loyola's time know nothing, of which the great
leader of the anti-Catholics of Germany, Count
yon Hoensbroech, himself lately both a Jesuitand
priest, is evidently profoundly ignorant. Nor
does it in the least affect these men's esteem for
Christian (whom they always respectfully style
Dr. Christian ") that he mendaciously declares
"that
all the persons concerned in Mr. Lincoln's
murder were Roman Catholics, whereas it is a
public fact that of the four hanged for the murder,
one was an Episcopalian, one a Lutheran, and
one a Baptist, the son of a Baptist minister. The
Independent had long before called attention to
this, but doubtless these two Baptist editors
would agree with Dr. Scott F. Hershey, the Bostonian divine, that the Independent was in league
with Antichrist by exposing so pious and edifying a fiction.
Yet when Christian goes on to outrage, not

only essential, but conventional morality, by
publishing spurious Government records to discredit the Catholics, assuring his readers that
they are transcribed from the Washington
archives, although th« Commissioner, having examined the records at my request, informs us
that Christian's statistics are a pure fabrication,
it might have been expected that even these men
would thenceforth shrink from his society, as
from one who well deserved to go to the penitentiary. Have they done so ? They have never
thought of such a thing. They go on as before,
citing Dr. Christian " as high authority in all
"
that concerns the Roman Catholics. They are
sweetly secure that whatever he says about them,
it will be to their dishonor, and that he will not
in the least mind whether it is true or false.
Honest men, after such an exposure of Christian's forgery, original or adopted, would of
course thenceforward never believe anything
that he said, about any matter, unless it
could be
confirmed by decent authorities. However, these
two persons are not only not honest men, they are
not even commonly decent men. They are as utterly shameless, although in a different way, as
if they walked the streets of their city stark
naked, like some of the early Quakers.
It is a small matter comparatively, but it deserves remark, that the editors scornfully reproach the English Catholics during our Revolution with "currying favor" with George IIL,
because, without discussing the merits of his
quarrel with the Colonies, they assure him that
they are in no way confederate with France for
the dismemberment of his empire.
Doubtless they wished to gain favor with the
King, as was both their right and their duty in
their depressed condition, but the declaration is
a manly, straightforward document, eminently
in its place, aud assuring their Sovereign that
although they were of one religion with the old
national enemy, they were as ready as other
Englishmen to defend the independence of his
Crown against all foreign assault, whether of
Catholics or of Protestants. And this, in the eyes
of these two base-minded men, is "currying
favor" with the Government!
Charles C. Starbuck.
Andover, Mass.
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C
Sunday, Jan. 3.

Sunday.

Second Sunday after Christmas. Octave of
St. John the Evangelist. Epistle for the feast of
the Circumcision. Titus H. 11-15; gospel, St.
Luke 11. 21-22. Last Friday was the feast of our
Blessed Lord's Circumcision ; next Wednesday
will be the feast of the Epiphany, of His manifestation to the \Y ise Men from the east. The
very brief gospel for the first feast tells us:
"After eight days were accomplished, that the
Child should be circumcised, His name was called
Jesus, which was called by the angel before lie
was conceived in the womb." The gospel for
Epiphany tells how the Eastern Wise Men were

While the Roman world was all at peace, and
shepherds watched the watches of the night,
Heaven bent low, and the Great Love came to
His own. Not in anguish" but in rapture, did
Holy Mary bring to us the Promised Redemption.
No seraph half so fair ! Beautiful in the arms of
His mother, beautiful in the temple, beautiful
on the cross, and beautiful in the sepulchre.

T

led by a star to Bethlehem, where they found
the Child with Mary, His Mother, and falling
down, they adored Him ; and opening their
treasures, they offered Him gifts ; gold, frankincense and myrrh "; afterward, they went back
into their country." Among the many lessons to
be drawn from these events is one that regards
our baptismal names. We see that the name of
our Blessed Saviour is very carefully pointed out.
No less than an angel from heaven announced
that name of Jbsus to sinless Mary, and afterward to St. Joseph, and through them to the sinful
race of men. The Catholic Church, in honor of this
great example, shrinks from letting her children
receive foolish or worldly names. 11 is her rule
that the names given iv Baptism shall be the
names of her saints, who have been the followers
of Jesus, and who for His name have lived and
died. The writing of our baptismal names, and
the very sound of them, should be pleasing to
us,?should remind us how we received those
names, and what the promises were that our
sponsors then made for us, and Whose children
and servants we then became, ?members, after
that, of the family of God. Wo. should try to
learn about the saints whose names we bear ; we
should try to imitate their virtues, and gain their
special intercession. Above all, we should endeavor to honor our Lord's sacred name, ami
never to dishonor Him or His saints by living
unworthy of our name-saint, or of Jesus, the
the Saint of saints, Whose holy name reminds us
always that He came, as the angel told St. Joseph, to savoj His people from their sins. Anothei
lesson for us to gather from these two feast dayis that of our duty and our privilege to spread
the Holy Name of Jesus abroad. When the Wise
Men had found the Infant Saviour and had adored
Him, they were not content to have found Him
for themselves alone. Tradition tells us thai
they returned to their homes, anil preached Him
there to their brethren, and that they died foi
Him a martyr's death. Now we may not be
called upon to lay down our lives in martyrdom
for Jesus, but in one way or another we are certainly called upon to preach Jesus ; if by no othei
means, at all events by our daily conduct, showing forth the power that His name has over oui
lives. We must be ready for martyrdom if ii
should come, and for persecution at any time oi
in any form; and careful never to deny Jesus iii
any way, no matter how disagreeable or insulting the non-Catholics around us may be, in work
shop, or school, or anywhere else. We must pra\
for them that they may see the truth, and wt
must ask it in the power of the name of Jesus,
just as in that name we should begin this new
year and every day of every year.

"

"

Monday, Jan. 4.

Octave of the Holy Innocents.
Tuesday, Jan. 5.
Vigil of the Epiphany.
Wednesday, Jan. 6.
The Epiphany.
Thursday, Jan. 7.

Of the Octave.
Friday, Jan. 8.

Of the Octave.
Saturday, Jan. 9.
Of the Octave.

maiden most immaculate!
Make me to choose thy better part.
And give my Lord, with love as great,
An undivided heart.
rionday.
O

God seems sometimes not to hear your prayer,
nay, even to reject it, and to look upon you as
unworthy of being heard. Be not then discouraged persevere in humility, constancy and
confidence: and the longer God withholds from
your soul the desired graces, the more abundantly
will die afterwards confer upon you those or
other favors more in accordance with your spiritual needs.
Muse on His justice, downcast soul!
Muse and take better heart;
Back with thine angel to the field,
And bravely do thy part.

;

Tuesday.

The graces of the greatest value are strength
disorderly appetites, constancy in
the performance of good works in spite of every
obstacle, humilility and contempt of self, patience
and meekness towards our neighbor. St. Teresa
says that there have been souls who never knew
in this life what consolation was, and yet failed
not to attain high sanctity.
to curb our

O learn to scorn the praise of men,
And learn to lose with God;
For .lesus won the world through shame,
And beckons thee His road.

Wednesday.

Cur Lord of His goodness, (saith Blessed John
repel any creature from His
love, but permitteth them assuredly that if any
draw nigh unto Him by love, He will love them
again, and give His most precious love for theirs.
He says : "I love them that love Me"; and in another place "What person soever cometh unto
Me I will not cast him away."
?Jesu! Thou didst the fishers call,
Who straightway at Thy voice left all,
Fisher,) doth not

:

To teach the world of Thee.
May I with ready will obey
Thine inward tall, and keep the way
Of Thy simplicity.
Thursday.

Our Lord is as studious of you, and as mindful,
and as fervently careth for your weal, as there
wire no more beloved of Ilini but you alone in all
this world.
1 rise from dreams of time,
And an angel guides my feet
To the sacred altar-throne
Where Jesus' heart doth beat.
The'lone lamp softly burns,
And a wondrous silence reigns.
Save with a low, still voice
The Holy One complains.

Friday.

Believe this for a very truth, that for your
sake Christ suffered all, as if there had been no
more in all the world but only yourself.
Long, long I've waited here,
And though thou heed'st not Me,
The Heart of God's own Son
Beats ever on for thee.
Saturday.

No greater kindness ever was or could be
showed to thee by any creature than this, which
our sweet Jesus did show for thee and for thy
sake; and where is now thy kindness again ?
[I. w might He more evidently express unto thee
the love of His Heart for thee .-

THE
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Current Religious Comment.
ITEMS OF CATHOLIC INTEREST IN THE MAGAZINES
Aubrey de Vere.

Sir Leslie Stephen, in thefourth of his reminiscant papers going on in the Atlantic Monthly,
" Editing," writes of " the most amiable poet
Aubrey dc Vere," the noble Catholic writer who
died a short time ago:?"The man himself was
among the most lovableof human beings ; gentle,
courteous, and chivalrous, clinging to his old
friends the more when his conversion to Catholicism made some intellectual separation. Whatever his merits as a poet, he suggested to me the
The malicious and centype of a saint.
to have been omitted
instincts
seemed
sorious
from his composition."
?

. .

?

"147 Religious Denominations."
An article in the same magazine on " The
Church: Some Immediate Questions," signed

Theodore T. Munger, is characterized by a certain
vagueness that makes it rather difficult to master.
The remarks on the Catholic Church, in contradisdinction to those on 146 other "religious denominations in our land," are, however, very significant. "Here we are brought to consider, by
way of comparison," says Mr. Munger, "one of
the most immediate questions before us, that of
the Roman Catholic Church. Professor Roswell
Hitchcock, of Union Theological Seminary, not
long before his death, said : 'We should be very
careful how we treat the Catholic Church ; it has
already been of great service to us and we shall
need it again. It is defending the family, and
is a stronghold of law and order.' The need
which he did not name has been met by its position on the labor question. President Carroll
D. Wright has recently said: lI consider that the
Encyclical of Leo XIII. on the labor question
has given the foundation for the proper study of
social science in this country. It is a vade
mecum with me, and I Jcnow that it has had an
immense influence in steadying the public miud.'
The Family; obedience to Law ; Labor: these
are the problems with which the nation and the
churches are struggling, but no church is doing
more to safeguard these vital interests than the
Roman Catholic. The question how it happens
to have this influence may go by ; that it has it, is
sufficient at present. It would be idle to prophesy
that the Church which first set foot on the continent will stay longest. It is enough that it
will stay, and is already a power."
The Church and the Nation.
be
" It would be worse than idle, it would
calamitous, to oppose the Catholic Church in the
present juncture of our affairs. Protestantism
has not only nothing to fear, but much to learn
from it, as to organization, worship and fundamental ethics. It contains what George Eliot
called ' the ardent and massive experience of
man.' It is enough that it is a Christian Church.
It stands for sound ethics, for humanity,
and also for science and progress
learning,
for
but in a somewhat hampthought,
modern
and
denied, but practically
encyclically
sense,
ered
recognized." We have italicized the concluding
words of this quotation as giving an indication
of the opposing animus contained in the article,
or better say, the errors
and of the vagueness
it.
On
one and the same page,
that characterize
us
that President Carroll
Mr. Munger informs
Leo XIII.'s EncycliPope
called
D. Wright has
for the proper
"the
foundation
cal on Labor
his
country,"
in
this
study of social science
in
influence
an
immense
vade mecum," "
"steadying
Munand
then
Mr.
mind;"
the public
ger himself goes on to speak slightingly of this
influence in words such as those italicized above.
His standpoint seems plainly to be that " the
?

?

?
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church," or what he calls the church, is inferior
to the nation, and that religion is subservient to
patriotism. "The nation requires," these are his
words, "that all churches shall think in accord
with its spirit and its institutions. This is inevitable. The churches can not say one thing
and the nation another"! What, we would ask
him, did the early Christians say to the powers
that were in Rome, when bidden to sacrifice at
that nation's will ? They died in slow torture
first. But Mr. Munger proceeds to try to qualify
his phrase by remarking that he "does not say
that the nation creates its religion, but that it
shapes and subdues it to its own complexion" ;
and then he ruthlessly sweeps onward with this
already bound and fettered organization, and encloses it in new bonds " For its interpretation
and real meaning the Church must go to the University ; and never was the necessity greater
than today." We have read Mr. Munger's article through, from beginning to end ; and we are
left with a profounder impression than ever of
the supreme happiness granted to Catholics in
their abiding faith.

:

Vital Questions.
To what University
What is the Church ?
for its interpretoday,
must this Church go
the
meaning,"?to
university at
tation and real
Oxford,
Louvain, or
Harvard, Vale, Princeton,
Washington? To what nation shall this "Church"
bow, to learn from it submissively how she shall
"think in accord with its spirit and institutions?"
The Founder of the true Church said to her

"

"

"

"

"

:

"Go into the whole world, and preach the gospel
to every creature. Go, teach all nations." Mr.
Munger says that the nation dominates the
churches: "The dominant spirit of the greater
will silently find its way to the whole, and a free
nation will create a free church by however
many names it may be called." To give a specimen of what we have mentioned as Mr. Munger's
vagueness, we will add that immediately upon
this sentence follows the remark we have already
quoted " We do not say that the nation creates
its religion, but only that it shapes and subdues
it to its own complexion." Plainly over the
writer's mind hangs the august shadow of the
Catholic Church as a factor to be dealt with by
itself alone, opposite to, more venerable and
far more marvelous than, all those, 146 carefully numbered denominations that this nation is
to subdue to its own complexion." This Cath"
olic Church, he says, "is specially needed so
long as the growing majority of our immigration
is Catholic and largely Latin. The country could
not safely contain these hordes nor govern them
We can not in
without Catholic influence.
when
the
Catholic
Church
the future see a day
value
to
the
nation."
will not be of measureless
Nevertheless, Mr. Munger's hope is that these
hordes " will be " Americanized"; and his pre"diction
is : "Nor can a day be foreseen when this
nation will not be Protestant."

:

...

Allegianee to the Pope.

Mr. Munger predicts further that this Catholic
Church, of such acknowledged influence and

permanence, " may retain a formal and harmless
allegiance to the Pope, and thus even draw from
him something of use,?like the last Encyclical
of Leo XIII.; [was this his " last," and do we
understand that none others were "useful" T] but
if the Propaganda should urge the temporal
power, King John's answer to the Pope's Legate
would be repeated here in no uncertain terms:
No Italian priest shall tithe or toll in our
'domains.'
reference to English history
"ofA slight
Shakspeare?will convince Mr.
?outside
Munger that the Pope did tithe in English
domains for centuries, despite King John's
supposed dictum ; and today, unopposed by our
subduing nation," Catholics here gladly give to

"
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the Pope across the sea. Why ? If Mr. Munger
only would, seriously and without bias, think
why! Because they look on the Pope, not as " an
Italian priest," but as the God-appointed father
of all nations, their Moses leading them to the
establishment of God's kingdom everywhere on
earth, the teacher of kings and the guide of
presidents into the paths of righteousness and
peace; and they offer him, as a matter of duty
and gratitude, the help to carry on his great
work for the human race.
Doing Good.

And if Mr. Munger truly believes that " the
only refuge of the churches is in planting themselves on one eternal thing, to do good," will
he tell us what church has been always " doing
good "? He mentions to us the " Young Men's
Christian Association, the Girls' Friendly Society, the Epworth League." Why not mention
the St. Vincent dc Paul Society, the Christian
Brothers, the Sisters of a hundred titles ? Where,
let him tell us, is regular, systematized, quiet
" doing good " done always, without intermission, and for the most horrible needs, among
lepers, and in the smallpox epidemics, and on
the battlefield ? Let Mr. Munger ask Ex-Mayor
Hart of Boston who they were who volunteered
to care for the smallpox patients during his administration. That is one instance, one little
indication, of work done with habitual, unemotional, religious patience by the Church which
Mr. Munger says is " full of superstitions." And
this he says of the Catholic Church while
Eddyism is rampant in cultured Boston, and
Dowieism is full fledged in cosmopolitan Chicago, and while he knows, we presume, that
Dante, and Newman, and Pasteur, and Leo
XIII. all belong to that strangely übiquitous,
undaunted, irrepressible, and undying Catholic
Church. Let Mr. Munger think : What ODe of
the 147 religious denominations " that divide
"
our nation's attention for subjection to her sway,
what one still holds those industrial classes that
he declares must be " won back " to that vague
thing he calls sometimes " the Church" and
sometimes " the Churches "? What one still
has its houses of worship thronged on Sundays,
and in our large cities, not once nor twice, but
four and five and six and seven times, while,
according to Mr. Munger, " the pulpit is a waning influence, heard by lessening congregations,
and certainly with diminished influence "?
?

The Truth.

What Church still speaks out fearlessly the
Word of God to the people, rather than do
what Mr. Munger implies is elsewhere done,
" raise questions, which, while unanswered, are
sapping (the people's) faith"? What Church,
finally, through all the ages, has gone about
"doing good" in no "crude or trifling" manner, but with organized, systematic, practical
endeavor ? Mr. Munger may not feel able to
credit it, yet let him try to believe that we
know, we in the safe fold of the Catholic Churoh,
we know that our reason works with the more
free, joyous, magnificent power precisely because it is gladly obedient to the Giver of our
reason, and precisely because we hold, with the
greatest scholars and thinkers of early or mediaeval or present Christian days, that there is
One Who is higher than reason, for He is Himself all-Wisdom ; and we, with all the force of
our reason, worship Him securely by our faith.
The Child Jesus and His Foster-Father.

The Century Magazine for January opens
with a full page illustration, Murillo's charming
picture of St. Joseph, one arm clasped about and
supporting the Divine Child, Jesus, at the age of
perhaps three years. The beautiful Boy leans
His faintly haloed head confidingly against His
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foster-father's shoulder. Of this picture we read
as follows in the Open Letters " Department:
"
This work is one of a series of religious pic"tures
executed by Murillo for the church of the
convent of the Capuchins at Seville, shortly after
its completion in 1670. They are nearly all now
gathered together?this one among them?in the
museum of Seville, forming there a matchless
collection of the works of the great Sevillian
painter. It is a large canvas, showing life-size,
full-length figures. The engraving gives a detail
of the most interesting portion. Being a late
work of the master, it is painted in his third and
most improved style, called el vaporoso, in which
the outlines are lost in the light and shade, as
they are in the rounded forms of nature. The
attribute of St. Joseph is the rod which miraculously budded, in sign of his being chosen, by
divine will, from among the suitors of the Virgin.
This the artist, by a happy idea, has placed in
Like the majority of
the Infant's hand.
an instance of his
this
is
paintings,
Murillo's
what
he
with a feeling
imbuing
wished
power of
some
of his grand
mounts,
in
purity,
of
which
works, into one of profound religious sentiment
oapable of stirring one deeply."

. . .

French Patriots.

"

The Storm Centre of French Politics is an
article in the same magazine, graphically illus-

"

trated by Andre" Castaigne, and descriptive of
the French Chamber of Deputies. The Count dc
Mun is mentioned among " the great orators in
the Chamber," as " the spokesman of the Catholics "; and, further on, we read : " Theright side
of the Chamber, while containing a large number
of insignificant young fops, whose aim is to give
their idle and frivolous life an appearance of
respectability, contains also some great orators,
such as the Count dc Mun, a former cavalry officer, who is one of the best speakers of the House;
some clever parliamentarians, as Paul dc Cassagnac, who besides being a violent and somewhat
scurrilous journalist, is also a strong and aggressive debater ; and some priests, who are supposed
to defend the interests of Catholicism. The
Chamber always has had one or two representatives of the clergy. Formerly they were all
bishops, such as the famous Monsignor Dupanloup and Monsignor Freppel, the latter being a
popular Alsatian who made friends in all parties
by his genial manners and good nature. Today
the trend of democracy has brought about a slight
change : two priests, both of whom are registered
Chamber, but
as Republicans, are now in the
average,
although they
neither is much above the
divines
debates.
Protestant
often take part in the
deputies,
and
elected
also are not infrequently
Repubin
the
rdles
some have played prominent
lican party."
RELIGION IN THE

GERMAN

PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

to provide
How the German people manage
without in
the
children
religious teaching for all
the State
of
foundations
the least imperilling the
Americans
many
so
a consummation which
arconsider impossible-is well told in a recent
:?
writer
the
Says
ticle in the London Times.
or people's
"The function of the Volksschule,
moral, and
religious,
elementary school, is 'the
and
education
by
patriotic training of the young
general
the
in
teaching, and their instruction
for civil
knowledge and acquirements requisite
to the
key
life.' This definition gives the
and
conwhole educational scheme. Character
counthen
love
of
duct are the primary objects;
enable
try, then such general knowledge as will
life of
ordered
the child to take its part in the
woman;
and,
or
the community, whether as man
Religion,
knowledge.
after that, the special
therefore, comes first, as the indispensable form-

?

dation of morality and conduct. The logical
German mind holds that morality can not be efficiently taught apart from religion, and further,
that religious teaching, to be effective, must be
dogmatic. For this the law oarefully provides.
The schools are denominational and separate for
Roman Catholios and Evangelicals, except where
there are not enough children of one confession
to form a separate school; in that case
they are mixed
but the children
receive religious instruction from teachers
of their own confession. In 1896 there were in
Prussia 680 such schools, principally in Posen
and West Prussia ; in a few towns all the schools
are mixed. In many towns there are also separate Jewish schools, and occasionally one or two
of some other sect. In all oases they are on a
footing of equality before the State and the law,
which ordains religious teaching, but leaves the
choice free.
"The instruction is divided into (1) Biblical
history; (2) catechism; the latter, of course, is
dogmatic. Each has so many hoursa week given
to it; as a rule, three to Biblical history and two
to catechism. In Evangelical schools both are
taught by the teachers; in Catholic schools Biblical history is taught by the teachers and catechism by the clergy. I dwell on these details,
partly because they are not known in England,
and partly because of their significance in the
educational scheme, which can, I think, hardly
be overrated. Just as the Germans have known
how to retain the classical element in their
higher education while adding the highest developments of science and other modern studies,
so have they known how to build up the most
complete system of national education upon the
old foundations of character and conduct. They
have not flung away the old in acquiring the
new, but have combined them. The retention
of systematic religious teaching has a far-reaching influence on the national life, whioh is plainly
visible in many directions, and not least in the
industrial sphere. To it may be traced the sense
of duty and responsibility, the respect for law,
the steady effort, the self-restraint, the maintenance of a higher ideal than the materialism of
social demooracy, which have been noted in previous articles. And to these may be added the
striking absence of corruption in public life,
which is the indispensable oondition for the
healthy exercise of those municipal functions
that are carried on upon so large a scale in German towns to the benefit of the community."

. . .
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putting faith as one of the manifestations of the
imagination. There was no contradiction, save
from the graduate of a neighboring parish
school. She startled the pupils for a moment
but won additional 66teem from them by arising
calmly and telling the professor
learned man
he is regarded
that he was mistaken as to the
nature of faith. 8he said that her conscience
compelled her to say that the Catholic teaching
was entirely different from what he tanght. The
instructor admired her bravery, and on his invitation she explained concisely that the Church
holds faith to be the highest faculty of man, a
grace from God to His creature.
"The incident attracted attention, and word of
it naturally was brought back to the Holy Name
school, where the girl had learned her catechism
as well as other lessons so thoroughly of the
good Sisters of St. Joseph. The principal spoke
to the class commending the parish school
girl
for her Christian spirit and wisdom."
All honor to the girl; and all honor, too, to the
Sisters who taught her. Would that we had
more such fearless and also such well trained and
able defenders of the Faith.
X. Y. Z.
?

?

«»
Reading: In The

Middle Ages.
Cambridge, Dec. 80, 1908.

Editor Review:
Some timeago, in your correspondence column
the question was asked: Do our young people
read ? Will you allow me to draw the
attention
of ?not the young people only, but their elders,
to the following picture of some people who did
read, in Catholic Italy and in days of the Renaissance? It is all I have to say this week ; but, if
you do not forbid me, I shall not be silent long.
This is from an article in a leading English magazine:?
" Italian ladies of the fifteenth and sixteenth
centuries received a classical education and were
remarkable for the wide range of their culture
and keen intellectual interests
The
deep-rooted conviction that classical learning
was the chief ornament of life, as well as the
sense that in these unsettled times women
might
at any moment be called to govern their husbands' subjects and administer affairs of state
no doubt led to this result. ? A young girl,' said
Bembo, should learn Latin. It adds a finishing
'
touch to her charms.' This wide-spread admiration for intellectual attainments showed itself in
the very fashions of the age. All this was combined
with amusements and gayety and yet with
Correspondence.
true family life. The education of a lady, Castiglione maintains, should be such as to place her
J In this department we shall publish letters asking toi on a level with her husband. She should be sufinformation or giving such information as may be desired
by our subscribers, providedthe writer's name and address ficiently familiar with all branches of art and
be given, not necessarily for publication, bnt as a guarantee
science, and with the principles of law and govof good faith. The intention is to give our subscribers »
means of interchanging views and of giving Information,
ernment, to be able to form an intelligent judgbut the Review wul not be responsible for the opinions expressed in suoh letters. Controversy win not be allowed. 1
ment on any subject that may be brought before
her. But neither the domestic virtues nor the
A Brave Girl.
graces of womanhood are to be sacrificed. The
Deo. 28, 190*.
perfect
lady will be a devoted wife and mother,
Editor Review :
to every detail of her children's educaattending
Your readers may recollect as I do, a letter
tion
and the management of her household.
contained in your correspondence columns some
Above all she will be gentle and womanly, charmtime ago,? over a year, I think, giving an aoing and agreeable in all her ways."
count of a young Catholic woman who (in the
University of Chicago, if I remember rightly)
A. Romsey.
was not afraid to stand up in full class and correct the professor in history in an erroneous
We want a deeper sense of God on the part
statement he had made on the subject of indul- of "the
common people," declared the Rev. S. L.
gences.
Loomis, Congregationalist, in Boston, the other
I have reoently come across the narration of a night.
Common or uncommon, that is what our
similar exemplary and edifying aot, which you people need
exactly. But are we making any
may like to republish as follows :?
provision to supply this deeper sense of God ?
" It is about a young lady attending one of The next generation, unless there is a reorganthe Brooklyn high sohools. A male teaoher was ization of the
secular school system, will feel the
lecturing on psychology. In classifying the need of this
sense of God even more
" deeper
"
mental faculties he displayed his infidelism by keenly than the
present one does.
?

?

?

. . .
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UNCLE JACK TALKS WITH
THE BOYS AND GIRLS
Deaf, Dumb, and Blind.

Uncle Jack seems to be making
up his page all by himself this week ;
but?for one reason?that's because
he has had no letters to print from
his young correspondents, who have
been, probably, too busy with the
Christmas holidays; and then he
wants to let them share some of
these nice bits of reading with him,
and that's another reason ; and then
he has had these stories for some
time on hand, and wants to make
room for more, and that's a third
reason, or a third and fourth ! So
here is something about Catholic
parish school boys, which we find
addressed to the editor of a New
York daily:?
"Dear Sir:
"lam a Protestant and so can not be
accused of bias when I say that the boys
from theNew York parochial schools are
as a rule preferable as office boys to those
from our public schools. To emphasize
what I say, I will state that we get
nearly all our boys from the former
schools, and we employ quite a large
?

number, all told.
"It might be more to the point to say
why we find the Catholic schoolboy better, and leave the shortcomings of his
public school fellow to be judged by inference.

"His arithmetic has a commercial
value in rapidity and accuracy; his
writing is uniform and, as a rule, good;
he can read with reasonable rapidity and
accuracy; and he can?this is where he is
far ahead of the other boy?understand
a message of instructions, and follow
them intelligently.
"I am sufficiently familiar with the
methods used in both schools to be able
to see the reason for the differences. In
the parochial schools the boys get a
thorough training in the fundamentals?
reading, writing and arithmetic. They are
taught to spell by rote, they learn their
tables by rote, and devote a sufficiently
be
write
long period to writing to able to
be
able
may
not
They
decently.
at least
to weave parti-colored watch-fobs, or
make baskets, or design book-covers;
but what they do, they do,thorough!y.
If they don't, it is due to the boys' inattention, which is corrected, as was my

misbehavior at school, by corporal pun-

ishment.
"I am a firm believer in the value of
manual training to moderation, but, in
my opinion, we are spoiling a lot of very
good material, not only in paper, waterin
colors and wood, but also boys.
"It would be interesting to note if
other business houses have had the same
experience.
A Protestant Business Man.
"New York, Nov. 13."
To this letter, suppose we add
"Manners for Boys" as fol-

some
lows :?
Poor fellows! How they get
heotored and scolded and snubbed,
and how continuaLis the rubbing

and polishing and drilling which
every member of the family feels at
liberty to administer. No wonder
their opDOsition is aroused, and they
begin to feel that every man's hand
is against them, when, after all, if
they only in a quiet way were informed what was expected of them,
and their manliness appealed to,
they would readily enough fall into
line.
So thought Aunt Mary, as she
wrote out the following rules for a
little twelve-year old nephew, who
was the light of her eyes," if not
"
always the joy of her heart, for although a good-natured, amiable boy
in the main, he would offend against
the properties " frequently :?
"
Keep step with any one you walk
with.
Hat lifted in saying " Good-bye,"
or How do you do ? "
"
Hat lifted when offering a seat in
a car or in acknowledging a favor.
Let ladies pass through a door first,
standing aside for them.
Let a lady pass first always, unless she asks you to precede her.
In the parlor, stand until every
lady in the room is seated, also older
people.
Hat off the moment you enter a
street door, and when you step into
a private hall or office.
Never play with knife, fork or
spoon.
Special rules for the mouth are
that all noise in eating and smacking
of the lips should be avoided.
Selected.
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Three Wise Men.
As this is the Epiphany season,
of course we must talk a little about
our foreign missionaries.
It will
never do to overlook them. You

know that the feast of the Epiphany
celebrates the coming of the three
Wise Men from distant lands to the
Infant Saviour's crib. Those wise
men went back to their distant homes)
and preached the Gospel there.
Now Uncle Jack knows of three
wise men who have gone far away,
away from their homes in North
America to distant lands beyond the
sea to preach of Jesus Christ.
One of them is Bishop O'Gorman,
belonging to the society of Fathers
of the Holy Ghost, who has left his
peaceful abode in Pennsylvania, to
be a bishop in Africa.
Another is good Father Harty, of
St. Louis, now Archbishop Harty of
Manila, in the Philippines ; and he
has gone from his loving parish,?
leaving home, and friends, and even
the little money he had, behind
him, to be the good, kind, lifelong
spiritual Father and friend of our
Filipino Christian brethren in those
strange Islands in the Pacific Ocean.
A third is Father John Fraser,
who started for China about a year
ago, and who is said to be the first
Canadian priest to undertake the
carrying of Christ's Gospel to those
shores that have given so many
martyrs to the Church. Father
Fraser was a parish school boy, and
he is only about twenty-five years
old. Perhaps our Charlottetown
girls know about him, and can tell
THE KNEELING DEER.
us more about him. He has a brother
studying for the priesthood ; and one
A traveler through Canadian woods
of his sisters belong to the Good
Was hurrying benighted:
Shepherd order, and one to the
'Twas nearly midnight, and the moon
Sisterhood of St. Joseph.
His lonely pathway iighted.
Now Uncle Jack would like his
When suddenly a shadow passed,
nieces
and nephews to kneel down
Along the footpath gliding:
at
the
Crib
next Sunday, and say a
He paused, and 'neath a low-hung
bough
prayer to our dear Jesus for these
Beheld an Indian hiding.
three American " Wise Men," thai
he
his
finger
up,
Hush
held
God
will grant them the great joy ot
! " and
"
While through the umbrage steal- winning many souls to Him.
?

ing.
"'Tis Christmas Eve! Mewatch to-night
To see the wild deer kneeling."

\u25a0

Unole Jack wants all his nieces
and nephews to know about a little
The air was still, yet overhead
French girl, named Marie Ilertan.
The pines were softly singing;
who was born deaf, dumb and blind,
While glowed the moon upon the snow,
and was taken to the convent of La
Their silent shadows flinging.
Sagesse in Poictiers, where one of
Ah! we may say the legend old
the Sisters devoted herself to tht
notion,
Was but an idle
A Cornish peasant's fancy wild
child's cure.
Transplanted o'er the ocean.
" It was in the spring of 1895.
when she was ten years old, thai
Yet on the first blest Christmas Eve,
Around the lonely manger,
Marie was brought to the convent
The soft-eyed brutes with angels gazed
She knew the distinction between
Upon the heavenly Stranger.
person and person, and had somt
And He who came to show mankind
idea of the neigborhood where she
Tbe true way and the narrow,
had lived with her parents. This
With His great love and tenderness
was all strange to her, and she threw
Could note the falling spariow.
herself on the ground and hit out
We can not know how far and deep
wildly in her rage and despair. She
Their mystic instinct reacheth.
Nor what mute sense of Right and Love looked like a wild being, and in the
These poor dumb children teacheth. words of her biographer, her soul
'
was in prison.' It took two months
But Love that could redeem and save,
For evil good returning,
to quiet her down. She had a little
Could hold all creatures to its heart,
pocket knife, and one day Sister
The humblest never spurning.
Marguerite took it away from her
Honor the voice that dares to speak,?
while sitting beside her. She felt
The cruel jest unheeding,?
about for it, and the Sister guided
For those who can not speak themselves,
her hand to it. Then it was taken
A word of friendly pleading.
away again, and she was taught to
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make a sign as of cutting with one
hand across the other. Then the
knife was returned. So she learned
the relation between the sign and
the thing required.
" The difference between being
rich and poor was illustrated in a
novel and effective way. A welldressed lady called at the convent
one day, and the nuns brought in a
tattered beggar at the same time.
Marie was allowed to feel the silks and
ornaments which the lady wore, and
then she was made to touch the rags
of the beggar. She expressed the
greatest abhorrence of the latter.
Afterward she made the nun understand that she never wanted to be
poor. This raised the further lesson
that poverty is not a reprehensible

condition, and the Sister then allowed Marie to feel in her (the Sister's) pockets to find that she was
without money and yet could be kind
and thoughtful, a lesson which was
soon learned as the child was devoted
to her teacher.
" Then came the lesson as to God
and her soul, a task which might
have appalled even the good Sister
herself, but it was met. The meaning of death wras brought home to
her when one of the nuns died who
had promised to knit her a pair of
stockings. She was made to understand by touching the cold face of
the Sister that she would never knit
stockings again. The idea of a soul
was communicated to her by recalling her love for her parents and
then placing her hand on her breast.
"This girl is now eighteen years
old and as merry and happy as possible. The door of the prison has
been open at last. She has a good
knowledge of religious subjects, and
has a fair acquaintance with geography and general educational sub-

jects'"

This is one kind of work that our
<*ood Sisters do; and here is a clipping from another newspaper abont
a Sister in our country who lately
celebrated her golden jubilee : " The
history of Sister Julia's life would
ifford a splendid inspiration for a
novelist. She was one of the nurses
*'ho went out at the call of President
Lincoln for Sisters. She left this
city at the beginning of the Civil
War, and remained in the field until
the close of the struggle. She was
acquainted with all the leading generals of the North, and she slept on
many of the most sanguinary battlelields during the fierce conflict. She
was also shut up

in

a pest house at

Detroit during the epidemic ofsmallpox in that city for three years. She
never became affected with the disease while nursing the victims. Now,
in the evening of her life, she is
calmly passing her days at St. Vincent's, a holy inspiration for her
comrades in the order, and a striking
illustration of thespirit of the gospel
of charity."
\u25a0

Uncle Jack tells you these things
because he wants you all to get a
clear idea of the good and great
work that our Catholic Sisters are
doing, and because he wants you always to hold them in high regard.
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ITHE

SOCIETY FOR THE
PROPAGATION t°h fe FAITH,
!

o,,]ce:

75 Union Park,

Boston.

ARCHDIOCESE
OF BOSTON.

.

jameg Anthony

Walsh.

may join the gociety.
Departed souls
may be eurolled as ordinary, special or

MEMBERSHIP:
ORDINAPV
ivi/i. niyi

(1) Recite daily
toT thb Society's
intention oueOur

MEMBERS
Father and Hail
Mary with the invocation, "St Francis Xavier, pray for
us." ( This intention may be applied
once for all to the usual morning or
evening prayers.) (2) Give five cents a
moath, or sixty cents a year, in alms
for the missions.

K.H.A
v.
Kecite
the above
pray-

QDPfIAI
M'LUAL

and contribute «ii
MEMBERS dollars
($G 00) a year,
representing the sum collected in a
band of ten. A special member receives
a copy of the Annals every two
months.
®?

_

,
Contribute at one
a
time
sum of money
MFMBFRS
not ieBB thall jorty
?,
»?
are
(840
00),
dollars
and
thereafter enrolled in perpetuity. They may enjoy
all spiritual favors under the usual conditiuns prescribed for other members.
!\u25a0\u25a0_?.,_.

PERPETUAL

I
I

P erP etual members.

Living and dead as- I

SPIRITUAL

sociates share in the II
merits and prayers of II
missionaries, and in the thousands of II
Masses said by them. Over sixty plen- II
ary » n(l many partial indulgences may
be gained yearly, all of which, as approved by His Grace the Most Rev.
PAVftDI
rAruK.3.

Archbishop, are applicable to the souls
in Purgatory.

PROMOTERS AND

Promoters collect the offerings from ten
members, make returns to the Parochial Director, if the parish has a
branch, and circulate the Annals.
Where there is no branch, returns are
made to the Diocesan Director.
Letters from the mi.sTHE
sion-flelds are printed in
ANNA I Q
IMVUU-a.
various languages and
published, with illustrations, in magnzinc form. These are called Annals,
and are distributed, gratis, two to each
Promoter, and one to each Special or
Perpetual Member.

nc
Ur tc»
!?»*\u25a0

dikiic
Dlflu;)

No Dessert

More
Attractive
Why use gelatine
and g. "

iv

spend hours soaking. Mi\ >\Fl &OjL
and coloring when

Jell-O

A Model Report.

Director,

ITS To assist, by prayers and alms,
Catholics of
ALL CATHOLICS
the or£ of Catholic mission- [ may
any age and
AIM anes
in heathen and other non- ! I"Ar RP
Dt MPMRPBQ
McfflDCKa. of either sex
"*"*

Catholic countries.

I have never seen a group that looks
more saintly. It is wonderful.
Please find enclosed one dollar for
the Missions.
Respectfully yours,

Diocegan

Rev
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We have received from Father produces better results in two minutes?
Everytliing in the package. Simply add hot
Vinas of the French Church in water and setto cool. It's perfection. A surto the housewife. Ko trouble, less exLawrence (Marist Fathers) a com- prise
pense. Try it to-day. In Four Fruit Flaplete list of his Promoters, with the vors: Lemon, Orange, Strawberry, Raspberry. At grocers. 10c
amounts
each

contributed by

during

the year. This list, compiled by the

secretary,includes eighty-fournames,
all French.
Some of the Promoters have done
valiant work, all have done well, and
the entire contribution nets the tidy

nounces the accomplishment of this
great act."

The above is taken from the letter
of an Oblate missionary. It is consoling to feel that reparation is being
made far away for the indifference
sum of $605.17.
Of this amount, (Father Vinas too often manifest at home.
adds in the foot-note), about $200
An Object Lesson in Mission
were collected for the Propagation
of the Faith among the children of
Results.
the schools.
The New York Sun in a recent isThis report will be as gratifying sue gives an interesting description
to our readers as it is to the Director. of Guam, an island in the Pacific
Ocean, now possessed by the United
Secretary's Report.
The recording of such a report as States.
About the people in this new posthe above at the end of the year
the writer has made the folsession
is a great advantage to the work at
lowing
appreciativeestimates:
the Central Office. It enables us to
"A peculiarity of Guam is that
verify our card-index and to add or
all the inhabitants, though
nearly
withdraw accordingly, and change
live in the towns and go
farmers,
addresses when necessary.
out
their
to
ranchos to raise their
Thus we can keep dead-wood"
?

FORM OF BEQUEST.

" I hereby give, devise and bequeath unto
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith,
of Baltimore City,' the sum of
Dollars,

'

(if real

estite, describe the property and Its location)

"

to be used and expended for the appropriate
objects of said corporation."

away from the live timber, and save
the inconvenience and expense of
help the work
SECRETARIES can
Heart,
Atlanticmisdirected
and misapplied letters.
Sacred
by sendOF BRANCHES considerably
ing to the Diocesan Pastor, Rev. John P. Curie.
uiocesan
We
are
also
able by this means to
Director reports of meetings, the names of
Offerings, December,
$10.50
new Promoters changes
better regulate the supply of Annals
of residence,
o
o
o
withdrawals, and items of interest
St Catherine's, Somerville.
so that Branches that are thriving
Pastor, Rev. James J. O'Brien.
NEWS FROM THE BRANCHES.
maybe amply supplied, and Branches
Director, Rev. Daniel W. Lenihan.
Offerings, December,
$18.15 that have shrunken may not be over-

...

.
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"o

me

Sacred Heart, East Cambridge.

o

Pastor, Rev. John O'Brien.
Director, Rev. Michael J. Coffey.
Offerings, December,
190.00
o
o
o
St. James', Boston,
Pastor, Rev William P.McQuaid.
Director, Rev. Denis F. Lee.
Offerings, Nov .-Dec,
$04.60
o

o

o

St. John's, Newton Lower Fallso

o

o

$50.05

Rector, Rev. William F. Gannon, 6. J.
Offerings, December,
$35.90

St- Lawrence o'Toole's, Lawrence-

Pastor, Rev. Denis J. Wholey.
Director, Rev. Thomas J. Lee.
Offerings, December,

o
o
St- Bernard's, Concord-

fed.

o

$10.25

Pastor, Rev. Mortimer E. Twomey.
Director, Rev. M. J.Scanlon.
$6.40
Offerings, December,
\u25a0\u25a0

Immaculate Conception, Boston.

o
o
o
Blessel Sacrament, Roxbury.
Pastor, Rev. Arthur T. Connolly.
Director, Rev. Peter C. Quinn.
Offerings, December,
o
o
o

o

?...

.

Pray for the

Pastor, Rev. Patrick 11. Callanan.

Offerings, December,

o

Sacred Heart, Newton Centre.

$34.50

Pastor, Rev. John M. Fleming, O.S.A.
Offerings, Sept.-Nov.,
$34.45

soul of Mrs. Cooper,
East Cambridge, a deceased member.
Letters from Promoters.
Reo. Dear Father :
Thank you for the spur to my enthusiasm for Catholic missions given
by your kind letter of a few days
?

ago.
I shall certainly try to follow out

Holy Communion in the Missions

of British Columbia.

" The day for the general Communion arrives; kept as a great
feast day. The Blessed Sacrament
is exposed all day. Nobody works;
all wear their best clothes; the
church is visited hourly during
the day. Each head of a family
comes with his wife and children.
He talks audibly to Jesus in the
Eucharist, he thanks Him for having come upon the earth, for having
instituted the Blessed Sacrament, for
having died on the Cross. He asks
our Lord to forgive him, and promises to be more generous for the
future. Some of the men pass whole
hours without getting weary, and
repeat aloud before all present how
much they love Him. Ah! the

the suggestions contained therein
and make my returns the best proof
Church of the Assumption, East Boston. of sincere interest.
Pastor, Rev. Gerald Fagan.
With the wish that this great
Director, Rev. John J. Garrity.
Offerings, December,
$29.60 work will continue to move the
o
o
o
hearts and wills of our people, and
St. Mary's, Dedham.
folks of the old country would do
that your labors will be crowned
Pastor, Rev. John H. Fleming.
well to come here and learn from
Director, Rev. James R. Nulty.
with success, I am
the savages how to love God. No
$25.75
Offerings, December,
Respectfully yours,
o
o
o
human respect is here. It does the
St. Agnes', Arlingtonmissionary's heart good; it is about
Pastor, Rev. John Mulcahy.
Director, Rev. Aloysius S. Malone.
The Picture Appealed to Him.
his only joy. The day closes with
$24.65
Offerings, December,
Consecration to the Sacred Heart.
picture
Japanese
o
Our
of
nuns
and
o
o
novices as it appeared in a recent The heads of the camp kneel at the
St. Michael's, Hudson.
Pastor, Rev. Thomas F. Ousack.
numberof the Review brought to us Communion rails, and there, holding
Offerings, Sept.-Nov.,
$23.00
through the editor the following lines. a lighted taper, they consecrate their
o
o
o
Notre Dame dc Pitie, North Cambridge- Editor Review:?
families to Jesus, asking Him to be
Pastor, Rev. Francis Morcel, S. M.
have seen many accounts of For- their chief, and promising in their
I
Director, Rev. H. Perennes, S. M.
Offerings, November,
$20.00 eign Missions, but the picture you turn to do their utmost to prevent
o
o
o
printed in last week's Review the devil recruiting any soldiers
St- Augustine's, Andover.
speaks louder than anything I have from amongst them. A loud report
Pastor, Rev. C. M. Driscoll, O. S. A.
Offerings, Sept.-Dec.
$20.00 ever seen concerning the Missions. from a cannon or a gun publicly ano

o

o

crops.
"If we were

to drop into any of
these towns we should meet men and
women who would welcome us most

cordially. We should find them
lighter in color than the Filipinos,
fully clad, comparatively free from
disease,bright of faceand cheerful in
disposition, having little money but
procuring their food from their
farms or the sea, and making in
their houses most of the things they
need.
"In the towns we should see them
living in very well-built houses, many
of them of stone, surrounded by
gardens. The country houses, erected
on the plantations, intended only
for temporary occupancy, are little
more than huts. On Saturday evenings a procession of ox-carts,a mile
long, may be seen bringing the
families back to the capital after
their week's work, so that they may
be ready for early Mass the next
morning.
"We should be convinced that
the Jesuits, and the other Spanish
missionaries, who have succeeded
them and have lived among these
gentle Chainorros for many generations, have done a great deal for
them not only in a religious sense,
but in the ordinary ways of everyday life also. The statement that
they are industrious, peaceable and
cleanly, is the same as saying that
they have advanced a good way
along the path of civilization.
"The aborigines of Guam, iv fact,
make a most favorable impression
upon all who meet them. A gentleman who has studied them and
written most favorably of them was
asked a while ago if it would be possible to civilize them completely.
His answer was : 'God forbid.'"
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Temperance.
QUEER CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

Seven years ago the board of
police sent word to all liquor dealers in Boston, requesting them not
to give away bottled goods on nights
preceding holidays, and particularly
not to do this on the night before
Christmas. Many in the liquor
traffic received the request happily,
and have always obeyed it as if it
were an order. In fact, a request
from the police board to licensees is
the same as an order, because, if the
board becomes offended at the lack
of a lioensee to obey a request, the
latter can be punished on May Ist
by having his application for a renewal of the liquor license refused.
This year it is asserted that a
large number of liquor dealers,
heedless of the police board's request, gave liquor away freely to
customers, as a consequence of
which there was much drunkenness
on Christmas Eve. Liquor dealers
in the Charlestown district are said
to have been the chief sinners in
this regard, and the Boston Herald
declares that some saloon-keepers
over there gave away barrels of
whisky to their customers. Each
man who bought a glass of beer was
given a check when he paid his five
cents, and was told that the check
was good for a quart bottle of
whisky when presented in the ba-k
room. Some were bolder than others,
and fearlessly gave out thebottles of
whisky right over their bars. About
Sullivan Square the nuisance was
very noticeable, as it was along
Chelsea street. It was very nearly
as bad in other sections of the city.

THE INDIANS AND THE LIQUOR
BUSINESS.
Congress has before it a petition
transmitted through the Department
of the Interior from the Five Civi-

lized Tribes of the Indian Territory,
praying that their lands shall be
erected into a State, and protesting
against the joining of Oklahoma
and their territory in statehood. The
memorial was drawn by the general
council of the Choctaw Nation at a
meeting held on Oct. 23.
The Indians are opposed to the
incorporation of their Territory
with Oklahoma, for the reason that
Oklahoma is a " saloon State," while
the Five Nations are prohibitionists. In the memorial the ChocOklahoma
taws declare that the
injured
by the
seriously
Indians are
wholesale
liquor traffic, and that the
liquor dealers are anxious to extend
their trade to the Indian Territory.
The memorial says:?
The daily papers of the Middle
"
West have published the statement
that the wholesale liquor dealers
have already pooled their interests
and arranged to maintain a strong
lobby in Washington until the
Indian Territory is made a part of
Oklahoma. The Choctaw people
are inclined to morality and religion, yd, if exposed to the liquor
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influence of Oklahoma, our present
high standard of religion and morality will be lowered."
The Indians appeal to Congress
in calm, well considered language
setting forth their objections to the
liquor traffic with dignity and force.
It is the opinion of the New York
Sun, and no doubt of many other
influential papers, that " it will be a
last all the year round, send a
great wrong if, in defiance of their
year's subscription to the
wishes and the nation's repeated
pledges, the Five Civil->.fd Tribos
SACRED HEART REVIEW.
are forced to submit to an arrangewill
be
they
ment which
believe
aeee c c
disastrous to their future welfare."
I
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

I

The Best Holiday Present!

[

**
.. ..
X
ii

TEMPERANCE NOTES.

V,

Avows your New Year's resoluFrom a suburb of Brussels a
tions let the resolution to keep sober
to strike
during the next twelve months have mandate has issued likely
terror through the heart of the local
a prominent place.
tippler. The authorities of this disA number of homicides in the trict have been examining their
Southern States were part of the accounts, and they find that one of
Christmas festivities. The news- the heaviest items of their expendipapers report that they were all ture is the direct outcome of a selmore or less caused by liquor.
fish intemperance. Many accidents
and a vast amount of illness are
At a recent meeting of the W. C. caused, they find, either directly or
T. U. in Youngstown, Ohio, a reso- indirectly, by the alcoholic habit,
lution was passed appealing to the and the expenses of these accidents
physicians of the city not to pre- and these illnesses are, in a great
scribe whisky or brandy for their majority of cases, borne by the taxpatients under any circumstances.
payers. So they have determined
that, from this time forth, the exJohn Y. Farwell, the famous
penses of any illness or accident
Chicago merchant, says that twentybrought about by intemperance shall
five years ago it was thought neces- be borne by the person responsible.
sary for the merchant to treat his
customer to liquor to make a trade.
FRANKLE
Now this custom is confined to thirdclass men, working for third-class
ALL KINDS OF
houses and dealing in third-class
materials.
Boston
For several years past one of the 147 Milk Street,
ardent apostles of temperance in
Ireland has been Father Cullen, Colleges and Academies.
S. J. Speaking recently at the
Mansion House, Dublin, he declared Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
that "by the light of public opinion
Manchester, N. H.
the vice of intemperance was being
SCHOOL tor young ladlee
discredited. Whether a drunkard BOAKDINW
Fleaae send for catalogue to
was a lord or a laborer, he was no
The Mother Superior.
longer tolerated by society.
\u25a0
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Colleges and Academies .

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,
Brighton, Mass.

Boarding and Day School Tor Young Ladies.
For further particulars apply to the
SISTER SUPERIOR

Notre Dame Academy,
Lowell, Mass.
For Resident and Day Pupils.
Founded In 1852. The Academic department offers two courses the General and
the College Preparatory. Academy honors
and diploma are grant*-d on the completion
of either. For particulars address
SISTER SUPERIOR.
?

\u25a0

JONES

INSURANCE.

?

BOSTON COLLEGE.

"The time when drunkenness
was looked on as a rather a comical
manifestion of jovial spirits has
Conducted by the Jesuit Fathers.
passed away," says the New York
Sun. "It begins to be put into a
For Day Scholars Only.
category along with lunacy. At any
This well-known college has three disrate it is a luxury of dear cost for tinct departments : The COMMERCIAL
or ENGLISH Department, the PREthe man who has a living to make. PARATORY
or High School DepartIt never was so hard for a man to ment, and a COLLEGE Department.
College term opens Sept. 15 ; High
stand up against a reputation of inSchool term opens Sept. 8.
ability to keep self-indulgence under For further particulars address
THE REV. W. F. GANNON, S. J.,
the control of reason."

"

The UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME,
NOTRE DAHB, INDIANA.
Full Courses in Classics, Letters, EconomScience,
ics and History, Journalism, Art,and
ElecPharmacy, Law, Civil, Mechanical
Engineering,
Architecture.
trical
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses
Rooms Free to all students who have completed the studies required for admission
into the Sophomore, Junior or Senior Year of
any of the Collegiate Courses.
Rooms to Rent, moderate charge to students over seventeen preparing tor Colleglate Courses.
A limited number of candidates for the
state will be received at speEcclesiastical
1
f A.l 1*R,t i*8
St. Edward's Hall, for boys under IS years,
is unique in the completeness of Its equipment.
The 60th year will opeu September 8, 1903.
Catalogues Free. Address

REV. A. MORRISSEY, C. S. C, President.
Box 241.

President,
Some time ago," says Church 761 Habbison Avbnub, Boston, Mass.

ST. MARYS ACADEHY,
Progress, "we called attention to the
NOTRB DAnB, INDIANA.
commercialism
was
forcing
fact that
Academy of the Assumption,
(One mile west of the University of SotW
rigid
sobriety.
men
into
a
our young
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Dame.)
Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Not because commercialism was
Academy, situated in the subnrbs of Cross. Chartered 1866. Thorough English,
THIS
Boston, Is only a few miles from the Classical,
Scientific,
anil
commercial
committed to the cause of temper- city.
It is on the line of the Boston and Courses, Advanced Chemistry and Pbal
Railroad.
The
location
is <ne of the macy. Conservatory of Music and Art
Albany
but
principle,
because most hf althful and picturesque In New Eng. School. Regular Collegiate Degrees Pre
ance as a
The grounds are extensive, afford!- g paratory and Mlnlni Departments. Physical
intemperance checkmated its greed land.
ample advantage for outdoor exercise. The Culture under direction of graduate of Dr.
curriculum of studies is thorough and comSargent's Normal School. The best educa
for money. As a further proof of prehensive,
embracing all the branches netional advantages at moderate cost. Privatt
cessary for a refined education. For parnew buildings at reasonable
rooms
the correctness of our contention ticulars as to terms for boarders or day charges.in School
year begins SeptemberBtn.
to
pupils
apply
catalogue
and apeciallnformation apply
vv
For
may be cited the Northern Pacific Puuud
SISTER SUPERIOR
to
Academy is a preparatory
Railroad. This great corporation Attached to the
THE DIRECTRESSbetween
the
of
5
and
14.
ages
boys
school for
now requires total abstinence on the The object of this school is to give such a St. Mini Aoidemy, Notre Dime P. 0., Mas
to
j

part of its employees."

general
college.

education

will fit pupils

enter

Box 341.
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AmoJO
nugst urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.

Augusta, Me., Dec. 17, 1903.
Dear Aunt Bride:
I am an appreciative reader of the
Review, and take a special interest in
Aunt Bride's page. I would like to ask
your advice on a small matter. I have
worked in a laundry the last four years.
On account of my health I had to leave.
I feel I can not do anything else, but I
can not work in a laundry. I must do
something. I havebeen advised to learn
the millinery business, as I have good
taste. I would like to have your opinion
of it soon.
A. M.
?

If Annie has an opportunity to
learn the millinery trade, and has a
talent in that direction, Aunt Bride
would advise her to begin as soon
as possible. She will need patience
and persistence if she means to become a first-class hat trimmer, and
unless she means to learn the trade
thoroughly, she might better try
something else. First-class milliners
receive excellent pay. The trouble
is that there are very few women
who do their work excellently in any
branch. For every milliner who
knows her business from the cost
of the pins and the best place to
buy them, to the latest twist of a
bow, and on that account is worth
twenty-five or thirty dollars a week,
there are dozens who never take the
trouble to learn any more than they
have to, and, consequently, aren't

worth much more than the three or

four

dollars they

get.

If Annie has

it in her to be a thirty-dollar milliner, she ought by all means to go
ahead as fast as she can. At first,
of course, she probably won't get
more than three dollars a week, and
maybe she will have to run errands.
If she keeps her eyes open, and
is
willing to do any kind of work assigned her, she will, in the course
of a year or two, have a good working knowledge of the business. The
first essential, of course, is a talent
for hat trimming, good taste in the
selection of colors and shapes, and
considerable business ability. The
girl who can only do as she is told
has no chance for the best places in
the millinery trade. Learn to depend on your own judgment.
But why does Annie make such a
radical change in her occupation ?
If she can do laundry work really
well, why shouldn't she work up a
private business of her own, and be
independent and save money '! There
is a great demand for good laundresses, it seems to Aunt Bride.
Women who can take fine flannels
home and bring them back soft and
clean, and as large as they were
when they came from the store, are
extremely rare. So are the women
who can do up fine laces or embroidered pieces, or fancy dresses. An
intelligent young woman who has
strength and money enough to buy
a few simple tools, a washing
machine, a wringer, charcoal irons,
and several sizes of ironing boards,
and curtain stretchers, might do
much worse than to taking in washing for a living. To be sure, Aunt
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Bride knows that it is looked down
upon by some silly people, but the
prejudice is stupid and not worthy
of consideration by a sensible girl.
In the long run, it's the woman, not
her occupation, that counts. If she is
sincere and sweet-tempered, and
does her share towards making
things pleasant, she will have friends
no matter what her occupation. The
laundress probably will not be received into the society of the
fashionable, but then neither will
the milliner nor the saleslady, and
if they are bright, sensible girls,
they won't care for the society of
the frivolous and idle. There are
snobs in all walks of life, but, fortunately, they are the minority.
Most of us care for people because
they are agreeable and thoughtful,
and interested in the things we like
to talk about. We don't care particularly how they earn their living,
as long as they do it honestly. Aunt
Bride knows two very clever and
intelligent sisters, well brought up
and refined, who for years have
made a good living laundering lace
curtains and fine linens. They have
plenty of friends of equal refinement, and a variety of occupations.
Aunt Bride.
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and New Zealand has been reduced
by 224. Of the total number of emigrants for the present year 89,000, or
87 per cent, went to the United
States ; 2,600, or 6 per cent., to Canada, and 2,000, or nearly 5 per cent.,
to South Africa.
And it should be borne in mind
that these returns do not represent
the grand total of emigration from
Ireland for the period with which
they deal, as they do not include the
great numbers who emigrate to Great
Britian and to European countries.
It is to be noted that the loss Ireland has suffered by emigration for
the eleven months, January to November inclusive, is equal to the entire population, men, women, and
children, of Limerick, the fourth
largest Irish city, or of the whole of
Thompson,!
the County Longford; while it is \u25a0 Mrs. Elizabeth H.
Lillydale,
N.Y.,
Grand Worthy
greater than the population of the of
Templar,
Wise
and Member ol
County Carlo w.
?

-??

W.C.T.U., tells how she recov-

m

There are some extravagantsouls ered by the use of Lydia E.
so wrought up over the Celtic ReVegetable Compound.
vival that they would revive not Pinkham's
Dear Mbs. Pinkham :? lam one
"
only ancient Irish language and lit- of the many of your grateful friends
erature, but ancient Irish paganism, who have been cured through the use
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
also. A writer in a Dublin paper of
and who can to-day
writes with respect and regret of Compound,
thank you for the fine health I enjoy.
that great paganism " whichjpreWhen I was thirty-five years old. I
"
ceded " the new light of inspiration suffered severe baokache and frequent
from Judea," and declares that there bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble. I was very anxious to
are men in Ireland today who yearn get well, and reading
of the cures your
for a return to old paganism.
Compound had made, I decided to try
»
it. I took only sixbottles.butit brrilt me
eutirelyof my troubles.
The annual meeting and dinner upandcuredme
"My family and relatives wera
of the American Irish Historical naturally as gratified as I was. My
niece had heart trouble and nervous
IIrOishf nterest. Society is announced to take place prostration,
and was considered incurthis year at the Hotel 'Manhattan,
She took your Vegetable Com42nd street and Madison avenue, able.
pound and it cured her in a short time,
THE IRISH LANGUAGE IN DUBLIN New York City, on Tuesday even- and she became well and strong, and
ing, Jan. 12, 1904. Among the her home to her great joy and her husAND BOSTON.
guests of the Society at this dinner band's delight was blessed with a baby.
know of a number of others who
will be the Rev.Andrew M. Sherman, Ihave
been cured of different kinds of
The Boston correspondent of the L. L. D.,
Morristown,
N.
J.
Mr.
of
female trouble, and am satisfied that
the
York
wrote
Evening
New
Post
Sherman is a descendant of the your Compound is the best medicine
sick women." Mrs. Elizabeth 11.
other day: Mr. William Butler Revolutionary O'Briens of Machias, for
Thompson. Box 105, Lillydale. X.Y.
Me.
if
he
to
and
SSOOO
forfeit if original of above letter pruvlne
Boston,
Yeats has come
aenuinejteet cannot be produced.
Irishnot
us
to
be
persuaded
has
all
men, he has at least filled us with
envy by his story of the popularity
of the Celtic drama. When he told
of the largest hall in Dublin being
crowded with thousands eagerly lisAt H2.00 a year, we will send you Free any of the following
tening to a play in that rich and
Premiums :?
mellifluous tongue, given by native
actors trained during the last ten
years to take the parts created for
them ; when he told of aged priests
Made from fine quality tan leather, heavy heel pad, well reinnot only writing plays, but even
forced palm, patent lace fastening at thumb, laced in back and heavily
padded.
building theatres; when he described
some of the recent dramas acted
with enthusiasm in remote hamlets
Made of heavy nickel wire, well padded, soft quality of leather.
of the Emerald Isle, I came to the
conclusion that perhaps after all
the vote of the city Fathers to request the Boston School Committee
Fifty-five pieces. Frame boxes, with engraved label, glossed. The
to have Irish taught in the public
as the regular black domino, with the addition of sevens, eights
same
schools was not so fatuous as it had
and nines. More persons can play, and the game has greater possibilities.
at first seemed.
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For ONE New Subscription,

A Catcher's Mit

A Splendid Catcher's flask,

Double Nine Black Dominoes.

For TWO New Subscriptions,

IRISH EMIGRATION FIGURES.
From figures published by the
Anti-Emigration Society of Dublin,
it appears that the agitation against
emigration has not, as yet at least,
begun to make itself felt. The returns for eleven months of last year
(1903) put the total Irish emigration
at 44,869, being an increase of
3,388 over the corresponding period
of last year.
The United States took 1,752 more
Irish in 1903 than in 1902 ; Canada
1,134 more; South Africa 649 more;
while the number going to Australia

At #2.00 each, we will give

This Toy
Printing Press.
With it you can print cards for your friends and amuse yourself
hours. Does splendid work. This is a complete little printing
office, and includes a font of type, roller, ink, and fifty blank cards,
furniture and leads. It is intended for practical use; it is neatly and
strongly made and finished. Every press is tested before it is packed.
Complete with type drawer. Will print a form l JxSJ Inches.
for
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THE SACRED HEART REVIEW

tic wonder, too, for trials, harsh and
constant, were her daily portion.
BY DANIEL. J. DONAHOE.
Of a sudden the spoon fell from
Father, Thy little oneso'er land and sea, her hands, and she threw herself on
Lift up the mellow song of love to thee her knees beside the cot; a spasm
In joy thatshall not dieforevermore. crossed the baby's face; the limbs
Thy mercy is our law, Thy love our light;
violently.
Ah, blessed
We walk in Thy sweet visions day and contracted
Mother of God," she cried aloud as
night,
And chant Thy love with angels she placed him on her lap, save him,
evermore.
keep him till he's purified, he must
not die just yet." Hot water was
Sorrow and sin and evil are of earth;
But Thou hast brought dear Christ, to close by, hastily she poured some inheavenly birth,
to a tub, felt it with her hand, and
Lore's innocence that lives foreverin it laid him tenderly, To no avail,
more;
And sorrow, sin and evil, touched by however?stiff he remained, dying,
apparently; baptism he must have,
love.
Rise glorifying (Jod; and like a dove
and that at once. Quickly she dried
Peace broods o'er all the world for- him, and wrapping him in flannels,
everniore.
placed the tiny bundle near the fire.
Unto Thy name, () God, we bow the Then, trembling, she rose to fetch
knee;
some holy water, hidden far away
At morn and noon and night we cry to
from Roger's eyes, in a cupboard's
thee;
and
Thou art our strength
stay for- recess.
ever more.
On her return, however, she
With saving hope Thou cheerest every
a prayer of thanks; the
breathed
heart;
arms
had
the face, till then
relaxed,
Let not the beauty of Thy light depart,
But be our hope, our trust forever- so black and rigid, wore a better
more;
look, and he was crying feebly. But
I cannot wait another day," she exWe are Thy children, Father; let us be
As little children playing at Thy knee.
claimed, therisk would be too great,
But strong in bonds of love forever- an' 'twould be meself I'd blame."
more;
It was past four, the way remote
Let not Thy faith depart from us, O
and
hard,, but no obstacle could deLord;
ter
now ; she had waited long
her
flaming
Let hope be kindled by Thy
word,
enough, too long, she thought, and
And be Thy love our law forever- to delay further would be wilful.
more.
Warmly she clad her child, threw a
shawl about her shoulders and stepTHE BROKEN PLEDGE.

A HYMN OF HOPE.

"

"

"

"

BY FRANCES WOODROFFE, IN THE

"IRISH ROSARY."

CHAPTER 111.
( Conclusion.)
It's
forgetful ye are, Roger dear,"
"
she smilingly remarked; adding after
a pause, Ye dried his head careful
"
when the water had poured over it,
didn't ye now ?" and she passed her
fingers over the tiny brow, as if to
assure herself it was not damp still.
" Oh, asfor that," Roger answered,
with a careless laugh, " I can vouch
that not a drop touched his forehead;
most of the sprinkling went on the
parson-chap himself."
For an instant Nan stared atixoger
incredulously, then her face grew
white and drawn, as if a sudden pain
had struck her heart; her voice, too,
sounded strange and low, yet she
tried to steady it, as shespoke: " 'Twas
the Protestant church, then, ye took
him to I Och ! Roger, Roger how
could ye deceive me so ?"
But he craved no pardon for his
fraud, neither did her silent grief
move him to make amends; instead,
his obstinacy, perhaps, grew even
harder, his remarks more poignant
still. Another fortnight saw little
change in thatgloomy household; the
child, a month old now, had not
grown much since his birth ; his weak
incessant cries denoted fraility, and
Nan, as she stood over the range,
stirring some gruel, one dark, November noon, listened with anxiety
to his labored breathing.
She certainly looked ill herself,
the gray eyes had lost their lustre,
deep lines lay beneath them, and her
cheeks were unnaturally hollow ; lit-

ped outside.
The wind was rising, and in short
gusts blew a flake or two of snow
across her path, but she did not hesitate. Now or niver, death or life,"
"
shekept repeating to herself, and she
hurried on. Night had long fallen
when, crossing the ferry, she made
her way along the marshy ground
before her. Many a time she slipped,
but the snow-covered ground gave a
light to her failing steps, and though
weary and foot-sore, she never lingered to rest.

Three hours she had battled against
the elements, before she was greeted
by the twinkling lights of Gradeley,
as down the hill she trudged, covered
with snow, shivering and exhausted.
But all was forgotten in that happy
moment, when before her Lord, she
paused awhile in prayer. A spotless
soul was in her arms, and peace
Stay the night in the village,"
"
the kindly priest urged, " any of my
flock would give you a warm welcome, and a shelter, too, I know."
But Nan refused: " 'Tis but a few
scribbled words I left behind me,"
was her answer, " and I would be
af eared."
However, the motherly old housekeeper would not let her depart till
she had brewed her a cup of tea.
" You'llbe wanting a dealof strength,
my dear, to cross the flats on such a
night as this," she argued; and Nan,
worn out in mind and body, gratefully accepted the good creature's
hospitality. Fain, too, would she
have lingered longer, but hurriedly
she swallowed the tea, and wuh
many a wordof thanks to her friendly
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hostess, passed into the darkness of
the night.
The snow had ceased falling, but
the heavy clouds above gave warning
of more to come; it lay thick upon
the ground, and as Nan made her
way along the street, she oftentimes
would sink into a drift, little seen
and undreamt of.
But if it were difficult to walk in
the open road, tenfold were her trials
when she left the highway and
turned into the fields. Even with the
double advantage of daylight and
fair weather, the landmarks were unfamiliar to her; now, they were hidden in blackest night and a cloak of
snow ; how was it possible, then, to
avoid so many pitfalls ?
More than once she stumbled into
a ditch, deep and boggy, and feebly
she clambered out; often, too, she
wandered from the path, and, in attempted to regain it, struck against
some tree or thorny hedge.
Her feet were sore indeed, her
skirts muddy and sodden, as she
reached the flats. Open to every gale
that blows, it was here that Nan
seemed doomed to fail in her brave
venture. The wind, bitter even in the

vale, now grown pitilessly cruel,
crushed her beneath its force ; she
was but a plaything in its mighty
power.
Her back was aching painfully,
the child, a mere feather-weight,
grew insupportably heavy, and for a
few moments she sat upon a stone
close by ; not for long however?a
faint cry beneath hershawl urged her
ever onwards.
Where the paths crossed she tarried, for, in the pauses of the gale,
she caught the sound of approaching
feet. From the gloom emerged a figure, a woman; and with delight, she
hailed a well known neighbor.
Here! give me the baby, Mrs.
"
Harding," the other ejaculated, hearing in short, Nan's tale ; she was a
person of few words, but beneath a
rough exterior, sound good-nature
lay concealed. Gladly did Nan relinquish her burden ; the child, sleeping
peacefully, nestled warmly in the
arms of his new nurse, and without
more ado they tramped on, Mrs.
Swaine leading the way.
Till now, Nan had thought only
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of her child. Through the toilsome
way the blinding snow, in all her fatigue and exhaustion, he had been
under God, her guiding star: he it
was who had impelled her to endure
so much, to suffer so keenly. She had
risked her life for his soul's sake, and
it was this consideration, ever present before her, that held her up and,
marvellously sustaining her, kept her
steps from flagging. Now that another had charge of him, and she
could think of herself alone, all energy seemed to leave her; her will,
so determined, lost its resolve; the
very blood in her veins seemed to
freeze, as her fingers, meeting the
keen night air, fumbled with the pin
to close her shawl anew.

Mrs. Swaiue kept well ahead;
from habit she rarely talked, unless
addressed, and at present she was far
too intent upon reaching her destination to waste breath in superfluous
words. Dreamily Nan followed her,
plunging knee-deep into the snow;
thickly, too, it fell upon her shoulders, but she was oblivious of its presence then ; ten minutesago she would
quickly have brushed it off, thinking
of the little one she bore.
Suddenly she stops, panting hard,
her hand goes to her head, she tries
to call. Mrs. Swaine ! she fancies
"
"
she is shouting, but the words are a
mere whisper, tossed away by the
wind.
The gaunt figure before her is just
in sight; a few sturdy paces towards
the ferry and she is lost to view.
Nan stares after her, and summoning
up her ebbing strength, thinks she
calls again: Stop ! stop !
This time the wind does not even
catch her cry; her lips have moved,
but uttered no sound, and, without
a struggle, she falls heavily to the

"

"

ground.
Mrs. Swain has reached the ferry

now.

The snow, cold and damp, in part
revives Nan, and striving to gain a
foothold on the slippery ground, she
drags herself forward with an effort.
bucail macree," she whispers
"inOch,
as her thoughts revert
heart,
her
to the child again ; she is dreamy
now, her body benumbed, her heart
chilled.

All at once her voice rises

shrilly, even vying with the tempest
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around her: " Och ! och ! ochanee !
'tis a Protestan' he'll be !" and the
wind catches the word whistling
sadly in chorus. No, no, Roger, he
"
must not, he's a Catholic baptized,
he must not! " Higher and higher
she calls, ending in a loud wail of
sorrow, which even Mrs. Swaine
hears from afar.
And now she has fallen, but she
drags herself forward with an effort:
" Oh! God, have mercy on my poor
soul," she prays. It is her requiem,
the only one she will ever have.
The snow below receives her lifeless body, the snow abovesoon forms
her pall, and from the ferry Mrs.
Swaine loudly calls her name.
THE END.
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have the opportunity to rid the sys-

from poison.
Fresh air in cold weather will
cost money, as more fuel will be required, but it will be economy, for
if it does not save sickness and doctor's bills, which it most likely will
do, you will feel better and stronger
for it.
tem

Fashions.
ladies' embroidered shirt-waist.
No. 6066.?1n the stylish design
shown here we are giving the home
dressmaker an idea to follow out in
the new waists ; for, these days, one
scarcely sees a waist that is not
adorned by stitchery,
not very
much, perhaps, but enough to give
the shirt-waist an air of individuality.
One of the newest designs is
the model shown here, new as
to style of waist, and new as to
embroidery and stitching; in fact,
the embroidered stars promise to be
as popular as the grape design used
last Summer. It is very easy to
make, and may be embroidered, or,
if the waist be made of the oldfashioned huck toweling, or coarse,
open weaves, the design may be
darned on. The model was made
especially for the star embroidery,
and the sleeve and cuff afford good
space for the crescent or emblems.
The gauntlet cuff shown is one of
the advance styles, and is quite an
innovation from the ordinary cuff.
The back of the waist may be embroidered in yoke effect, or left
plain.
The design will prove most attractive in any of the new waistings or flannels.
A blue flannel with white stars on waist and
cuff, and with the crescent on sleeve
done in red, would be exceedingly
smart. The stitching may be done
in heavy silk, and, if a plain waist
is desired, will furnish trimming
enough in itself.
?

Medical.
KEEP THE WINDOWS OPEN.

You would not think of drinking
stale or poisoned water, would you?
You know that if you were to be
shut in an air-tight compartment
death would result. Of all the necessities to life, you can live longer
without any of them than air. Impure air and darkened apartments
are the cause of an untold number
of deaths annually. You know that
on a sunless day, with a close atmosphere, you are out of sorts at
the best, if you are lucky enough to
escape physical ailments, while you
are mentally depressed. But once
let the sun shine brightly and clear
the atmosphere,?how different, how
much better you feel in every way.
Cold weather is here, and when
you are tempted to close up the
house as tight as it can be made, remember these things, and don't do
it, especially at night. Keep the
windows in the sleeping apartments
open enough to at least give you
sufficient fresh air. A cold room
does not indicate that it is healthy ;
far from it. A sleeper will soon
breathe up all the fresh air in a
room, and if there is not a constant
supply of fresh air, he simply
breathes over and over again the
poison thrown off by his lungs. And
the breathing of this vitiated air
only tends to lower the temperature
and vitality of the system, so that
it is not as capable of withstanding
the rigors of winter. Frjjsh air is
heating to the body ; in fact, upon
it depends the combustion of the
fuel in the body by which we are
kept alive. This we should always
bear in mind.
Even with windows open during
the night, bed chambers and bed
clothing should be thoroughly aired
each morning, and allowed all the
sunlight possible. During sleep,
not only do the lungs throw off
more poison than during the day,
but it is especially so with the body
in its relaxed condition, and the
When sleeping,
pores all open.
plenty of covshould
have
body
the
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, and 44
ering ; better to have too much than
inch
bust.
not enough, both to induce deep
keep
the skin moist
slumber and to
Readers of the Review can oband the pores open that they may tain this pattern by sending 10
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broke out in Salzano, a panic seized
the villagers, and none could be got
to dig graves or bury the dead.
Don Bepi then said to his sacristan,
I must do it"; so, getting
" You and
spades,
they set to work. Their
THE YOUTH OF THE NEW POPE. courageous conduct was not lost
the parishioners, who soon reA personal narrative, mostly deal- upon
lieved them of their toil.? Westing with the early life of the Pope, minster Gazette.
is contributed to the December number of the Pall Mall Magazine by
Cardinal Merry del Val, Ponthe Rev. Alexander Robertson of tifical Secretary of State, has written to Mr. William H. Grattan Flood,
Venice. The character His Holiness organist
of the Enniscorthy Cathepossessed and manifested as a curate dral, Ireland, announcing
that the
marked him as a parish priest. He Pope has gladly approved of Mr.
was as diligent as ever in the dis- Flood's efforts in the cause of the
Chant. Cardinal Merry del
charge of his office. When the aged Solesmes
Val writes that His Holiness Pope
beadle had difficulty in getting up
Pius X. most "willingly sends Mr.
at five in the morning to open the Grattan Flood his Apostolic
blessing
church doors, and his friends wanted as an encouragement to him in his
to rouse him, he would say: Let efforts to promote true Church
"
him sleep, poor fellow. Do you Music," and the Cardinal adds that
afforded himself much pleasure
" itbeing
think I can not open a door? When in
able to convey this assurance
I am old and ill I can lie in bed, and from the Hi4y
Father."
you can open it for me." A son of.
the soil himself, the Pope in his earlier days was always willing to help
his countrymen. The sacristan tells
how, more than once, when a body
had to be brought to the church from
a distance for a funeral service, and
three men only could be found to
carry it, he himself would form the
fourth. When, in 1873, cholera
the Fashion Department,
Sacred Heart Review, 194 Washington Street, Boston. Always give
the number of the pattern.
cents to
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Time was when a slender purse meant
ugly surroundings, and, above all, inartistic! furniture.
Hut nous avons
change tout cela. A visit to the Paine

warerooms and an examination of their
stock of buffets will convince the most
economical person. It is marvellous
what beauty and convenience can be
crowded into one of these miniature

sideboards.
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THE VATICAN EXHIBIT AT THE mnnion daily, to at least a toore of
ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
Filipino women. Now and then a

The Vatican exhibit at the St.
Louis Exposition will be under the
direct charge of the Rev. Father
Khrle, prefect of the Vatican library,
who will select such objects of interest relating to the Vatican as will
be most appreciated by and instructive to Exposition visitors.
There will be portraits of the late
and of the present Pope, of the principal officials of the Vatican, and the
moat distinguished cardinals; a series
of photographic enlargements showing St. Peter's and different portions of the Vatican; photographic
copies of the most famous decorations of the Vatican, including the
Sistine Chapel and St. Peter's;
sketches of the catacombs and other
famous religious relics and monuments in Rome; a collection of
coins issued by various Popes ; collections of autographs from the archives and the library; a large
selection of the work of the Papal
mosaic factory, the most famous in
the world ; maps and documents relating to missions in the Louisiana
Territory; reproductions of the
Codex Vaticanus, the oldest copy of
the Holy Scriptures in existence,
and the most valuable book in the
world; reproductions of other unique
and precious manuscript* belonging
to the Pope, and many other selections from the treasures of the Vatioan.
The exhibit will also contain
many of the relics of Leo XIII. from
the Vatican collection, including,
among other things, a complete set
of the several editions of his literary
works, and probably the vestments
worn by him, together with a oopy
of his latest photograph.
THE CHURCHES IN MANILA.

A priest writes from Manila his
impressions of thechurches there:?
They are numerous and they are
not without legitimate pretensions
to architectural beauty. They are
landmarks and time-marks. In fact,
they divide the city into districts
which in many instances take their
name from the title of the parish
ohurch. I am in the Santa Cruz quarter and my hotel looks on Santa Cruz
Square. I say Mass daily in the
Church ofSanta Cruz. It is very large
It is very long without being very
high. Whatever may offend the artistic eye on the external lines, is
atoned for by the structural feature*
of the interior. It is one vast stretch
ofarohed gloom, or better, of vaulted
gloaming. The darkness is visible.
It is in fact the dim religious light
we look for in ecclesiastical buildings. It is cool and refreshing and
inviting. It tempers the fever in the
blood, while it moderates the fire of
the passions. It summons to rest of
body, as well as to repose of mind.
It has many altars. They are deoorated more by the faith of the people
than by faultless taste on the part of
the worahipera. Several Masses are
said therein every morning- None of
them are unattended. I gave Com-

"

man was distinguishable. No matter

how often I entered any of the
churches, and no matterat what hour,
I found adorers. The faith shone
out. I had sometimes a Filipino boy,
sometimes a Filipino man, for a server. They served a little boisterously
and vociferously, but they served
well."

aSensN
d onsense.
looks
"
like you. Doesn't that please you ? "
I don't know," replied Popley,
" but
" I tell you what; I'm glad nobody thinks of saying I look like the
baby."
"Don't stand on that delicate
table to hang the picture, Martha.
It'll break. You're too heavy."
"Oh, no, I'm not, mum. It'll
bear me. I'm standing only on one
foot."
Mr. Stonefront.? What! Ask
me to serve ona jury! Me? On a?.
Caller.?But this is for a jury at
the poodle show.
Me. Stonefront Oh, ah ! Of
course. That's another matter ! I'll
serve with pleasure.
Smithers. ?Do you know anyone
who has a horse to sell ?
She.?Yes, I expect old Brown
has.
Smithers.?Why ?
She.?Well, papa sold him one
yesterday.
" Mistah Pinkley," said Miss
Miami Brown, " you sings jes' like
you was a bird."
" Deed, Miss Miami," was the
rejoinder, " if I was a bird I reckon
I wouldn't be able to sing. I'd be
a ohicken hawk."
" How did that poem of yours
turn out ?"
"Oh," answered the author,
there
was the difference of opinion
"that usually
attends the production
of a masterpiece. The postmaster
insisted that it was first-class matter, and the editor insisted that it
was not."
I really don't see how thebach"
elors get along without a loving
helpmate," began Mrs. Benedick.
Yes, a woman can help a man in
"
so many ways," replied her friend.
"Exactly. Now there's my Henry;
whenever he sits down to mend a
tear in his coat or sew on a button,
he always has to get me to thread
his needle for him."
" What state is Effigy in, mamma?"
queried small Floramay.
" Effigy ! " exclaimed her mother,
"why, I don't believe I ever heard
of such a town."
Well," explained Floramay,
"
?'the paper tells about a man who
was hanged in effigy, and I can't
find it in my geography."
I have a very unpleasant duty to
"
perform," said the chief. "The
management desires to dispense with
your aervioes."
The office boy heaved a deep sigh
Everybody says the baby
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But it's not me that's got the
of relief. " Gosh !" he said. " I
"
t'ought for a minnit youse was goin' vote. It's ma man," replied the
woman.
to fire me."
Yes," said the young lady, "but
Wife.?John, is there any poison I "thought you might perhaps use
in the house ?
your influence with him."
Husband.?Yes ; but why do you
"Me inflooence him ? " said the
ask?
good wife. " I hiv nae inflooence
Wife.?l want to sprinkle some j wi' him. Only this morning I askit
on this piece of angel cake and put him to wash the floor afore he went
it where the mice will get it. out, and he wadna dae it."
Wouldn't thatkill them ?
Husband.?Sure; but it isn't
It was Johnnies first day in
necessary to waste the poison.
school. He did not know the letter
"Well, Marjorie," one of her A from a sawhorse, but this defimore than balanced by
grown-up friends said to a little five ciency was
The teacher called
his
assurance.
year-old the other day, "did you get
him
The
old method of
up
alone.
everything that you wanted at
was then in vogue.
teaching
reading
Christmas ? "
"Can you read? " said the teacher.
No'm, I didn't," the little lady
"
replied Johnnie.
answered. " I wrote to Santa Claus
" Yes, ma'am,"
now
we
shall see," said
"Well,
and asked him to send me a go-cart
after
the
teacher.
You
"to readreadjustover
for my doll. He didn't do it. I'm
Be
sure
what
I
me.
never going to ask that old man for
do."
another thing. If I had asked my
So she began slowly, running her
father to give it me, I'd have gotten
along under the words.
finger
it."
Did?you?ever?see ?a?don"
He was a proud little fellow as he key?"
strutted around in a new pair of
And Johnnie, in the same delibertrousers, and very important he ate, sing-song voice, running his
looked as he squared himself in front finger along the page, replied
« No?ma'am ?I?never?did."
of his best friend, the corner groceryman, and said, "I bet you can't guess
what my trousers are made of."
BEESWAX CANDLES.
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"Of corduroy then ?
the groceryman.

" Nope."
jeans ? "
" Of
Nope."
" Well, what
"
then?"

"

ventured
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are they made of

Of papa's old ones," triumph"
antly replied the happy little fellow.
election in a
Scotland a
young lady who was canvassing on
behalf of one of the candidates called
at a house, the door of which was
opened by the good wife.
I have called to solicit your
"
vote on behalf of Mr.--," said the
young lady.
During a municipal
town in the west of
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